
COMMUNITY BRIEFS

RFD Engine Co. 4
cashola at Stinger's

RUTHERFORD —
Rutherford Fire Department,
Engine Co. 4 will hold a
Cashola fund-raising event at
Stinger's, 413 Paterson Ave.,
Wellington, on Wednesday.
Oct. 17 from 11:30 a.m. until
closing. Patrons should men-
tion Engine 4, and part of the
bill will be donated to the
fundraiser.

Sign up for LPL's
Halloween party

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Public l.ibrarv will
hold an "F.clipse" Halloween
party for the release of
Stephenie Meyer's third book
in the 'Twilight" trilogy on
Wednesday, Oct. 24 from fi
p.m. to 7:30 p.m. for student*
between the ages of 13 and
17.

'Twilight"-th Tiled refresh-
ments will be served, with
games, movies, blood candle-
making and other vampire
surprises. Registration is nec-
essary; sign up at the library
en i ail 201-804-2478, ext. 227.

Residents asked to
support our troops

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington
Woman's Club is asking mem-
bers of the community to
show their support for our
troops, as well as our veterans,
by hanging flags and keeping
candles lit in windows the
week of Oct. 14-20.

In addition, residents will
be seeing a yellow and purple
combination of ribbons
around the borough hall —
the yellow is to show support
to those who are .serving our
country now, and the purple
is to represent those who
have served before them.
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'Get dressed and get ouf: Massage parlor shut down
By Suson C. MoeHer
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — Ai 10:52
a.m. on Oct. 9, the 752 Spa's
last customer pulled up in his
Jag, smoothed his gray hair
and knocked on the door.
Minutes later, police arrived to
shut the massage parlor down.
The driver of the Jag slipped
out the hack and drove awav
before police entered. Two
other customers left after sup-
plying police officers with
identifung information.

The Spa's owner, Soon C.
Park, and at least two employ-
ees were also asked to leave.
No arrests were made, and no
summonses were issued.

Inside the building, police
officers gave clear instructions.
They spoke firmly, without

yelling, and snatches of the
dialogue carried through the
window: "Tell him to get
dressed, and get out." They
told one person that she
wouldn't be working there any-
more. "You've got to get out."

Park first opened her Ridge
Road business with a license
from the township in 2002.
This March, the township's
health authority revoked her
license after Lyndhurst Police
Chief James O'Connor
learned that Park had prior
convictions for prostitution in
New York. Township ordi-
nance dictates that convicted
prostitutes cannot hold mas-
sage therapy licenses in

Please see MASSAGE
on Page A6

NA residents hit
with 33% hike
By Alexis Torrazi
SENIOR RH-ORI^R

NORTH ARLINGTON
— Most homeowners can
expect to dish out an extra
$(i(H) in taxes this year due to
a 33 percent increase in the
municipal budget. During a
special meeting on Oct. 2,
the mayor and council voted
unanimously to pass the
$19.44 million budget, with
the exception of
Councilman Al Granell, who
was absent.

"We face a hefty spike in
taxes, but it must be dealt
with in an open fashion,"
North Arlington Mayor
Peter Massa said.

"I'm a taxpayer in North
Arlington and disappointed
that the budget has to be
where it is. I didn't create
this mess. The time has
come to stop making quick
gimmicks. We will no longer
make one-time schemes to

" fix the sins of the past. We
have tried to make this as

- painless as possible,"
Council President Steve
Tanelli said. "It is time to
get our financial house in
order and move forward.
We are drawing the line in
the sand, and unfortunate-
ly, it has t<> be done ... the
well has run drv."

The final adopted budg-
et works out to be an
increase of $600 for the
averaged assessed home-
owner at $180,000. Further,
the adopted budget is not
only substantially higher
than last year's $18.5 mil-
lion budget, but it has sky-
rocketed $1."> million from
the proposed 317.9 million
budget. The borough did
request $2 million in
Extraordinary Aid from the
state, but only received

Please see TAX HIKE
on Page A6

Bomb scare prompts
new phone policy
By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — A bomb
threat two weeks ago that had
been left on Lyndhurst High
School's answering machine
prompted a mandate that all
district phones will be turned
off when sch<x)l is not in ses-
sion.

"For security reasons,
phones are going to be turned
off," said Superintendent of
Schools Joseph Abate. He
declined to explain how the
measure would increase secu-
rity. "I can't explain that... but
it secures the system." Abate's
reticence stemmed from his
desire not to compromise the
system's security protocols by
publicizing them.

"It's all preventafive," he
said, adding, "It pretty much
makes our system airtight."
Stopping those late night calls

won't prevent Abate and other
key security personnel from
talking to each other if need
be. For example, the phone
shutdown does not "preclude
the police from getting in
touch with me," Abate said.

Security concerns aside,
Abate questioned the practi-
cality of communication
attempts after hours. Although
he likes to be accessible, Abate
indicated, current events
necessitate shutting the
answering machines off. The
bottom line: "If you need to
reach us, call during normal
working hours."

Lyndhurst Police Chief
James O'Connor noted that
September's bomb threat was
called in and recorded on an
answering machine around 1

Please see SCARE
on Page A6

Photo by Susan C. Moeller

Lyndhurst Police Chief James O'Connor, left, with LPD Detective Sgt. Pete Shellhamer and Soon C.
Park. Park's 752 Spa was closed dawn Oct. 9.

Mystery soil will be moved;
stores will remain open

Photo by Alexis Tarrazi

Left to right: Lyndhurst Health Administrator Joyce Jacobson, Lyndhurst Mayor Richard DiLascio,
Lyndhurst Commissioner Bob Giangeruso and Lyndhurst Police Chief James O'Connor hold a press
conference to address the suspicious soil issue.

By Alexis larrazi
SENIOR RFPORTRR

LYNDHURST — Possibly
contaminated dirt that myste-
riously turned up last week at
the Lyndhurst shopping cen-
ter is now slated to be removed
by the property owner after
Lyndhurst Mayor Richard
DiLascio threatened to barri-
cade the lot and close off
stores.

The enormous pile of dirt,
weighing at least 40 tons and
located behind the
Blockbuster and Staples build-
ings, turned up earlier this
month when DiLascio was con-
ducting a perimeter check of
the lot and happened upon it.
He labeled it "disturbing" and
was outraged that the suspi-
cious dirt was dropped off
without any permits and was in
violation of the Bergen County
Health Department regula-
tions. The origin of the dirt is
still unknown, but DiLascio
believes it's not linked to the
soil that was dug up in front of
Washington Mutual.

Robert KJausner of
Thacher Proffm 8c Wood LLP,
attorney for the property own-
ers Veteran's Square LLC, said
the second pile of dirt came
from the hole that was dug in
front of Washington Mutual
and claims it is non-hazardous.
However, at the press confer-
ence DiLascio said he didn't
know where the dirt came
from or if it was non-haz-
ardous.

Bergen County inspectors
went to the site last week and
discovered that some soil from
the piles was being washed
away into the storm drains,
which was a "major concern"
and they wanted it maintained
immediately, spokesperson for
Bergen County Freeholders
Mabel Aragon said. After
reviewing the site the property
owners were immediately
given a field notice of viola-
tion, which essentially alerts
the owners that a violation
exists on their property.
Depending on how coopera-
tive the owner is and how
quickly they rectify the situa-
tion, depends on if a fine is

levied. If the owners were to be
fined it could amount to
$25,000. DiLascio said to his
knowledge the owners could
be liable for at least four days
worth of violations totaling
$100,000. As of Friday, Oct. 5,
Aragon said no penalties have
been issued.

'The violation is already
being addressed by the owners
who have taken measures such
as covering the soil and fenc-
ing it off. So there is no reason
to think they will be penal-
ized," Aragon said.

DiLascio emphasized that
any of the dirt that may have
drained into the sewer system
will not affect surrounding res-
idents' drinking water. "We are
all concerned. The county is
spending time and money to
clean up our river, and then
we find untreated dirt and
water may be seeping into the
storm water that ultimately
leads to our rivers," DiLascio
said. The soil is currently

Please see SOIL
on Page A6

Hair Design & Day Spa
20 Enoch St.
East Rutherford, NJ

Spa Packages & Gift Certificates Available
• Massages - Including Swedish, Deep Tissue, Hot Stone

• facials - European, Aroma Therapy, Anti-Aging, Acne Treatment Teens & Men

• Nails - Gels, Acrylics, Manicures & Pedicures including Spa Pedicures & Hot Stone

• Complete Hair Care - Men. Women & Children. Cuts. 'Color. Highlights. & Updos

'Make-Up- Special Occasions; Brides & Bridal Parties

Call (201) 507-8888

Fall Specials
Tuesdays & Wednesdays Only (exp. Oct. 31)

• Man! &Pedi: $30 (Reg $40)

• Perms Including Cut: $50 (Reg $65 and up)

• Hair Cuts & Color Including Highlights 10% off

Now Offering "Sugaring'
for Hair Removal

"Air Brush Tanning" 1 f)0/
Keep Your Summer Glow

FOR -OVERUSING INQUIRIES CALL: ( 2 0 1 ! 310 5161 OR E MAIL- ADVERTISE LEADERNEWSPAPERS.NET
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NJ Devils Ian builds 'Man
Cave' honoring fallen brother
By Alexis Tamm
SKNKW RFPORTFJ!

LYNDHURST — Every guy
needs a sanctuary where he
can escape to ... some place
he can call his own. Erik
Infantes created his own "man
cave" out of his garage as a
place to sit back and relax, but
also as a tribute to his brother,
Domenick J. Infantes Jr., who
passed away in the line of duty
six years ago.

"I wanted to honor him,
and this was a fitting tribute,"
Lyndhurst resident and Jersey
City North District police offi-
cer, Erik said.

Domenick Infantes served
on the Jersey City Police
Department in the East
District for eight years before a
July 4, 2001, tragedy that took
his life. He was attending a
Fourth of July celebration
when an argument ensued
with a next-door neighbor. As
an off-duty officer at the time,
Domenick tried to control the
situation when another male
came up behind him and hit
him with a pipe causing a fatal
skull fracture, Erik said.
Domenick passed away two
days later on July 6, 2001.

"People loved him. The

Bicyclist hit by car
By Susan C.MoeJW
SENIOR REPORTER

LVNDHURST — A bike
rider and a car collided at the
bottom of Valley Brook
Avenue in the Meadowlands
Oct. 7. The crash left the
cyclist on the pavement
beside the road and disabled
the car, which had to be
towed from the scene.

The rider, 39-year-old Mark
Wilczynski from Rutherford,
was taken to Hackensack
University Medical Center. He
was treated and released. "I'm
alive," Wilczynski said the day
after the accident. "I got
banged up pretty bad," he
said, but added that he did

not have any broken bones,
head trauma or neck injuries.

Wilczynski remembers hit-
ting the car and "cartwheel-
ing" through the air. At one
point, he felt his shoe fall off,
but he doesn't remember hit-
ting the ground. A practicing
Catholic, Wilczynski credits
his lack of serious injury to
divine intervention. "My faith
paid off," he said. The acci-
dent occurred at around 5:45
p.m. Wilczynski was traveling
east, downhill, on Valley
Brook. Paul Yiippas, 40, from
Riverdale, was driving west on
Valley Brook and made a left
turn into the Lyndhurst
Recreation Center, crossing
into the path of the oncoming
bicvele, said Lvndhurst Police

Detective John Valente.
The bike slammed into the

passenger's side of the car, a
2004 Infinity, damaging the
vehicle's windshield, passen-
ger's side window, fender and
door. The impact stripped the
side mirror from the car.

The driver said that he did
not see the bike because of
glare from the sun. There was
no reason to suspect the use
of drugs or alcohol, Valente
said, and the driver was not
tested for either. No charges
or summonses were issued.

Wilczynski was not wearing
a helmet, Lyndhurst Police
Chief James O'Connor said,
which is not required of adult
cvclists.

Photo by Alexis Tbrrozi

Erik and Domenick Infantes are shown at Domenick's wedding,
only two monlfis before he was killed.

news reported about 5.000 uniforms standing in line to
people showed up at his wake, send him off," Erik said. "He
Cops, politicians and even always gave people a positive
people he locked away came oudook on life even when they
to pay respect to him. The thought there was nothing
streets were filled with blue left. I wanted to do something

to honor him."
When Erik heard the Do-It-

Yourself (DIY) Network was
holding auditions for its show,
"Man Caves," he auditioned
and explained why he wanted
to do this for his brother. DIY
was touched by his story and
shot the episode in August.

With the help of the DIY
Network, Erik was able to con-
struct a room striped in red,
black and white, complete
with a flat-screen TV', New
Jersey Devils hockey jerseys
and pictures of Erik and his
brother out of his garage. The
colors were chosen to repre-
sent the brothers' favorite
hockey team, the New Jersey
Devils. Many of Infantes'
favorite memories with his
brother surround watching
the Devils together and cele-
brating great momenta such as
the Stanley Cup victories.

"I totally appreciate the
room. It is very hard to take a
room like this and not make it
morbid. It's not morbid — it's
bright, vibrant and celebrates
his life. It's awesome," Erik

Photo by Alexis Tarrozi

Lyndhurst resident Erik Infantes
is shown enjoying his custom-
designed "Man Cave" that
serves as a living tribute to his
brother, Domenick J. Infantes Jr.,
who passed away in the line of
duty six years ago.

said. "I have honored his pass-
ing and mourned, but there
comes a time to stop mourn-
ing and to celebrate his life."

The room was designed by
DIYNetwork staff and was pre-
sented to him on the first day
of construction as a surprise.
Highlights in the room
include two framed NJ Devils
jerseys — a Ken Daneyko jer-
sey and a NJ Devils jersey per-
sonalized with Infantes' name
and the number 3 on it — pic-
tures of the brothers together
and a hockey suck table con-
structed bv Erik and Daneyko.
"He was my brother's idol.
Whenever we played hockev,
he always had to be number 3.
It was cool that he came," Erik
said.

Although Erik's brother
died in the line of duty, he was
happy that the room didn't
revolve around his brother's
career. "I am sick of hearing it.

Burglar busted after returning to crime scene
By AJexis Tbrrazi
SENIOR R

NORTH ARLINGTON —
A Lyndhurst resident was bust-
ed Oct. 5 for burglarizing a
Bergen County Correctional
Officer's home after returning
to the scene of the crime. Zep
Padilla, 33, was charged with
burglary, theft and possession
of narcotics paraphernalia.

North Arlington Police
Chief I-xni Ghione said officers £ep Padilla
responded to the Fourth
Street residence on Oct. "> at
11:45 a.m. after receiving a
report from the correctional
officer's wife that the home
was ransacked and jewelry and
personal effects were missing.

North Arlington Police
Detective David Ryan and

Photo, NAPD

members of the Bergen
County Bureau of Criminal
Investigation responded to the
scene. At first, officers thought
the correctional officer's lock
box containing his hand gun
was also stolen; it was later dis-

covered in the basement, hav-
ing been hidden there by the
suspect, Ghione said.
According to reports, the pre-
liminary investigation revealed
that Padilla entered through a
basement window where he
cut himself on the leg on the
broken glass.

Padilla returned to the
crime scene around 3 p.m.
later that day — alter police
had already left die scene — to
secure the lock 1M>X he had
hidden earlier. However, the
correctional officer reported
returning home to find a su.v
picious person, later identified
as Padilla, in his driveway and
notified police immediately.
North Arlington Police Sgt.
Scott Louis and the correc-
tional officer intercepted
Padilla and arrested him at

Police files ..
CDS

NORTH ARLINGTON —
On Oct. 5 al 11:17 p.m., an
officer reported responding
to a Beech Street house
parly. Angel Alvaiado, 21, of
Jersey City, was arrested for
possession of a weapon
(large glock blade knife) and
possession of marijuana. A
16-year-old West Milford
male was arrested for posses-
sion of alcohol and marijua-
na. A l(>-year-<>ld West
Milford female was arrested
for possession of drug para-
phernalia. Alvarado was
released on summonses, and
the juveniles were released to
their parents pending com-
plaints filed by the Juvenile
Bureau.

Criminal mischief
RUTHERFORD —

Lincoln Park gazebo spindles
were reportedly kicked out
Oct. 3. The DPW was notified.

RUTHERFORD — A
Staten Island, N.Y., resident
reported Oct. 3 that someone
keyed his 2006 Ford while it
was parked on Milton Court

DWI
CARLSTADT — Eloy

Patricio Minchala-Paquay, 27,
of Hackensack, was arrested
on Oct. 3 at 5:15 a.m. for
DWI, possession of an open
alcoholic container in a
motor vehicle, consumption
of alcohol in a motor vehicle,
failure to obtain a license in
New Jersey and operating a
vehicle on a suspended
license. Police reported
observing a vehicle running
in the Dunkin Donuts park-
ing lot on Route 17 North
and Paquay sitting in the dri-
ver's seat. Paquay was trans-
ported to Hackensack
University Medical Center,
was charged and was later
transported to Immigration
and Naturalization Service.

Theft
RUTHERFORD — The

Beech Street and Sunderland
Avenue street sign was report-
edly stolen Oct. 4 from die
corner.

RUTHERFORD — A 2005
Dodge van was reportedly
broken into Oct. 5 while
parked at the Extended Stay
America hotel. Reported
missing were $1,100 worth of
tools.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
On Oct 3 at 11:57 a.m., a

Clinton Place resident report-
ed someone stole her purple
Huffy bicycle that was left out-
side overnight.

RUTHERFORD — An
Irving Place resident report-
ed Oct. 3 that someone stole a
blue Mongoose bike with
pegs from her front porch.

RUTHERFORD — A
Carmita Avenue resident
reported Oct. 1 that someone
stole her son's $300 beige
BMX bike from the backyard
of their home.

WOOD-RIDGE — On
Sept. 29 at 10:27 a.m., a
Palmer Terrace resident
reported someone stole sever-
al items from vehicles parked
in the driveway.

Theft from MV
RUTHERFORD — A 2006

Ford van full of cosmetic sup-
plies was reportedly broken
into Oct. 2 while parked at
the Extended Stay America
hotel. Nothing was reported
missing.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
On Oct. 1 at 10:37 a.m., a
Liverpool, N. Y., i esiden t
reported someone broke the
rear passenger's side window
of his 2000 Jeep Cherokee
and stole a Garmin GPS Unit

3:15 p.m. Police reported
Padilla was also found to be in
possession o{ a crack, cocaine
pipe.

During the interrogation,
Ghione said NAPD Detective
Joseph Prinzo and NAPD
Detective Sgt. Brian Reams
were able to establish Padilla
was responsible for the burgla-
rv due to the laceration on his
leg. They also found the vic-
tim's laptop, which wasn't orig-
inally reported as missing, in
the suspect's possession.

The county conducted a
forensic workup on the lock
box and the basement window
and will evaluate the results.
Padilla was charged by North
Arlington Police and was
transported to Bergen County
Jail, where he is being held on
$55,500 bail.

worth $500, while parked on
Route 120 South.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
A Winchester, Va., resident
reported on Oct. 3 at 6:48
p.m. that someone damaged
the driver's side door lock
and stole a Garmin GPS unit
from his company's 2007
Chevy Uplander, while
parked al the Sheraton Hotel
on Meadowlands Plaza Drive.

Warrant
WOOD-RIDGE — Joseph

Blumenschein, 28, of
Wallington, was arrested on
Oct. 2 at 5:04 p.m. for having
a warrant out of Bergen
County following a motor
vehicle stop. Blumenschein
posted bail and was released.

WOOD-RIDGE
Paramus Police reported
Elvira Caba, 46, of Newark,
had a warrant out of Wood-
Ridge. Wood-Ridge Police
transported her to Bergen
County Jail.

- Cmd-j Capitani
-Alexis Tarrazi

All police blotter items are
obtained from local police depart-
ments. All persons are presumed
innocent until proven otherwise.

He wasn't just a cop, he was my
brother too. This is a perfect
way to celebrate his life."

Erik's episode of "Man
Caves" on DIY Network airs in
January. For more informa-
tion about Domenick Infantes,
visit domenickinfantes.tri-
pod.com.

U.S. Coins &
Jewelry Bought
Also Comic Books

& Records

Top
$$$ Paid

201-401-1020

I Will Come to You -
Free Appraisals

www. GOEARTH. com

The Bogle Agency, Inc.
Trusted
Choice Insurance

Commercial, Industrial. Personal

Servicing Businesses & Families for over 88 years!

200 Stuyvesant Ave • P.O. Box 236 • Lyndhurst, NJ 07071
Phone (201) 939-1076, Fax (201) 507-5394

www.bogleagency.com

When vou need a good lawyer ...

ANTHONY J. RIPOSTA, ESQ.
Certified by the Supreme Court ofNJ
as a Civil Trial Attorney
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Call today for a free phone consultation

201-991-0067
432 Ridge Rd , North Arlington, NJ

www RipostaLaw com

Cozzi & Cozzi
COUNSELLORS A T LAW

Providing Legal Services For Over 75 Yean
PERSONAL INJURY ~ AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS - FALL DOWNS

RKAI. ESTATE - WILLS. TRUSTS 8I ESTATES

MUNICIPAL COURT - DWI - TRAFFIC TICKBTS - CRIMINAL CASKS

DIVORCE/FAMILY COURT - LAND USK/ZONINO

WkuNc.M'i. DKATII - CONDKMNATION/EMMINBNT DOMAIN

314 Stuyvesant Avenue, Lyndhurst, NJ.
201-939-3381

Fine Window Treatments
• Verticals • Mini Blinds
• Roller, Pleated & Sun Shades
• Radiator Covers

Hunter Douglas
We Repair Blinds

"Free Shop at Home"

Serving Bergen County Area

(201) 438-9454

36 Ridge Road • North Arlington • 201-998-5036

.WHY PAY MORE??
Lowest prices on high quality gold,

diamond jewelry and watches

Low prices on
all repairs

and custom
designing

I
^^^^^r

Mystical World
Bookstore 6c Enlightenment Ctr.

Psychic Fair
Sunday, Oct. 14, 2007

12-6 P.M.
648 Ridge Road

Lyndhurst, I»Q 07071
201-H96-3999
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Open government scrutinized by Libertarians
By Susan CMoeHer
SENIOR REPORTER

The Libertarian Party's
Open Government Advocacy
Project is shining a little light
on local compliance with the
Sunshine Law.

The state's Byron M. Baer
Open Public Meetings Act,
nicknamed the Sunshine Law,
gives members of the public
the right "to be present at all
meetings of public bodies, and
to witness in full detail all
phases of the deliberation,
policy formulation, and deci-
sion making of public bodies."
There are exceptions, general-
ly defined as circumstances
where "the public interest
would be clearly endangered
or the persona! privacy or
guaranteed rights of individu-
als would be clearly in danger
of unwarranted invasion."

John PafT, the chairman of
the project, actively seeks
information about how vari-
ous government entities com-
ply with the rules. He has
investigated the Open Public

Meetings protocols of over 50
public bodies over the last sev-
eral years. Locally, he has initi-
ated reviews of Lyndhurst's
Board of Commissioners,
North Arlington's Borough
Council, Rutherford's
Borough Council and East
Rutherford's Board of
Education. After reviewing
executive session minutes and
resolutions provided by the
LBOC and the ERBOE, Paff
threatened lawsuits against
both boards.

In Lyndhurst, Paff said, the
board of commissioners talked
about things in their executive
session that they hadn't
declared as topics for discus-
sion beforehand. They also
reserved some topics for exec-
utive session that should have
been included in the public
meeting. Paff said.

The public is entitled to see
what their governing bodies
are up to, "warts and all," Paff
said. If boards do too much in
executive session, "the meet-
ings become sterile," and peo-
ple don't have an opportunity
to ask questions.

Lyndhurst responded to
Paffs threatened lawsuit by
promising to do better, and
they passed a resolution to
that effect. Til check back in
six months," Paff said. They
had better be serious about
what they are doing."

In East Rutherford, Paff
questioned the level of speci-
ficity in executive session reso-
lutions and minutes. He
alleges that the board doesn't
give enough detail when they
describe the items to be dis-
cussed in executive session.
The description should be
detailed enough so that mem-
bers of the public can decide if
they eventually want to know
more about the topic, Paff
said. According to Paff, the
ERBOE s executive session
minutes are also 'Vague," and
"they aren't reasonably com-
prehensible." He cited execu-
tive session minutes from Aug.
30, Sept. 6 and Sept. 10. Each

elude

minutes take up less than half
a typed page.

It's not possible to judge if
the ERBOE's executive session
actions are right or wrong,
Paff added, "if you can't figure
out what they are doing in the
first place." Minutes are
intended to "be an accounta-
bility mechanism," he added.
But, the ERBOE's "minutes
and resolutions are functional-
ly useless."

East Rutherford will discuss
the matter, as requested by
Paff, during its next executive
session. But, they respectfully
disagree with Paffs assertions.
"We are in compliance with
the Sunshine L̂ aw." said Board
Attorney Thomas Robin. Paff
lias simply sent a letter and
made an allegation at this
point, Kobin added, reiterat-
ing, 'The board's position is
ihat we arc fullv compliant
with the law."

North Aj lington had not

Records violations. With that other public bodies, Paff said,
heightened awareness, they noting that he will close his
are probably doing better than review of the borough soon.

>pus
discussed, but no actual dia-
logue is noted. The closed
portions of the meeting were
all two hours or longer, but the

t. dec! •d•qm
to him, Pad said. And
Rut hot ford, lie noted, has
already been sued by another
organization tor Open Publi<

Carlstadt test scores above par
By Alexis Tarrazi

CARLSTADT — Tin test
stores are in, and Carlstadt
students have not only met the
benchmarks set by the state,
but arc in good shape to meet
the 2008 benchmarks that will
increase around 10 points for
each grade level.

"I am very proud of the fact
that (iarlstadt has exceeded
and met all of the bench-
marks. That alone is an
a ( h i e v e m c u t .
Superintendent of Schools
Rav Albano said.

The Adequate Yearly
Progress (AM1) benchmarks
are set by the state undei the
No Child Left Behind Act of
2001, which is used to deter-
mine if schools are successfully
educating students by requir-
ing annual testing to metsure
reading and math progress.
The N( I-B i("quires schools,
school divisions and states to
meet annual objectives for stu-
dent pei formaiK e on
statewide tests in leading and
mathematit s.

The benchmarks will rise
every three years until 2014,
where the NCI.B requires all
students to be 100 percent
proficient in reading and
mathematics. All of the test
scores are monitored,

Carlstadt Public School
Principal Stephen Kollinok
said the borough has always
met or exceeded the AYP
benchmarks since they wen-
put in place in 2001. "But we
have to continue to make
improvements in our curricu-
lum, because the benchmarks
go up every three- years. Our
goal is to meet it every year,"

kollinok said. "Overall, no
matter how well we do, we are
always looking to do bettei
and go to the next level."

During the meeting,
Albano noted that Carlstadt
has a small district, which can
affect the test scores. "If we are
only testing 50 kids, that
means every time one kid goes
one way oi the other, it
changes our stores at least 2-
1/2 percent. Any two kids
could diop you at least four
points."

In the NJASK 3 test, third
graders were 76.7 percent pro-
fu ient ,ind 4.7 percent
advanced proficient in
Language Aits Literacy, creat-
ing a total of HI .4 pen em,
which c-x< ceded the 75 per-
cent benchmark by 6,4 per-
cent. In Mathematics, third
graders were 50 percent profi-
cient and 34.1 percent
advanced proficient, creating
a total of 84.1 percent, which
exceeded the 62 pen ent
benchmark by 22.1 percent.

In the NJASK 4 test, fourth
graders were 87.S percent pro-
ficient and 4.6 pei ceni
advanced proficient in
Language Arts Literacy, creat-
ing a total of 92.4 percent,
which exceeded the 75 per-
cent benchmark by 17.4 per-
cent. In Mathematics, fourth
graders were 38.8 percent pro-
ficient and 41.8 percent
advanced proficient, creating
a total of 80.6 percent, which
exceeded the 62 percent
benchmark by 18.6 percent.

In tin- NJASK 5 test, fifth
graders were 74.5 percent pro-
ficient and 14.9 percent
advanced profit ient in
language Arts Literacy, treat-
ing a total of 89.4 percent.

wlm h cxt ceded the 75 per-
cent benchmark by 14.4 per-
cent. In Mathematit s, fifth
graders were 68.8 pti < cut put-
fit ient and 14.6 pen ent
advanced proficient, creating
a total of 83.4 percent, which
exceeded the 62 peicent
benchmark by 21.4 percent.

In the NJASK fi test, sixth
graders wen1 63.3 portent pro-
ficient and 1 1.7 pert cni
advanced profit ient in
language Arts Literacy, creat-
ing a tot.il of 75 pen fin, which
exceeded the 66 pert ent
benchmark by 9 percent. In
Mathematics, sixth graders
were 75 percent proficient and
10 percent at Kant ed profi-
cient, creating a total of 85
percent, which exceeded the
49 percent benchmark by 36
pen ent.

In the NJASK 7 test, seventh
graders were 71 pert cut profi-
cient and 12 percent advanced
profit ic n i in Language Aits
Literacy, creating a total of 86
percent, which exceeded the
66 percent benchmark bv 20
percent. In Mathematics, sev-
enth graders were 60.8 per-
cent proficient and 2 percent
advanced proficient, treating
a total of 62.8 percent, which
exceeded the 49 percent
benchmark by 13.9 percent.

In the NJASK 8 test, seventh
graders were 74 percent profi-
cient and 12 pert ent advanced
proficient in Language Arts
Literacy, creating a total of 86
percent, which exceeded the
56 percent benchmark bv 20
percent. In Mathematics, sev-
enth graders were 60.8 per-
cent proficient and 2 percent
advanced proficient, creating
a total of 62.8 pert cut, which
exceeded the 49 percent

RBARI holds Tricky Tray, Oct. 17
PATERSON — Ramapo- Doors open/prize preview

Bergen Animal Refuge, Inc., begins at 5 p.m., and dinnei
Bergen County's only non-
profit, "no-kill" shelter, will
host its ninth annual Dinner
and Tricky Tray on
Wednesday, Oct. 17 at They
Brovvnstone in Paterson.

will be served al i'r.'M) p.m.
Reservations and checks

must be" received no later than
Oct. 11. Tickets will be mailed,
and no tickets will be sold at
the door. For ticket informa-

tion, contact Dennis at 609-
29W>09o. All proceeds benefit
the RBARI, located at 2
Shelter Lane in Oakland. Visit
the Web site at www.rbaii.org
or call 201-337-5180 for infor-
mation.

To the Homeowner Concerned
About Rising Energy Costs

Why You Could be Overpaying by 30% or Morton Your Energy Bills if
Your Boiler is More Than 10 Years Old and What to Do About It

You may not know this, but older boilers typical-
ly run at an efficiency rate of only 60-65%. Even
newer boilers run at just 80%. We have boilers
that run at 92-98% efficiency. This translates into
tremendous savings for you.

With the temperatures dropping and the need to
heat your home more important than ever, this
would be a good time to call Forte Express
Plumbing & Heating to do a FREE professional
analysis on the efficiency of your boiler.

If it is determined that your boiler is in fact inef-
ficient for your needs, we can show you how a
more modern, energy efficient boiler can fit into
your budget and how it will more than pay for
itself. Our easy financing plans make this even

to 0t into your budget

At Forte EipreM Plumbing & Heating, weVe
been in business for 19 years and treat our cus-
tomers like family. Your have our word that we
would never try to sell you anything that is not in
your best interests and if we truly do not have a
solution to your needs, rest assured we will tell
you the truth.

Call Forte Express today at
(201) 933-0642

for a FREE, no obligation
consultation

OR
visit our recently overhauled,

user-friendly web site at
www.forteplumbing.com
where you can learn more or

schedule an appointment online.

benchmark b\ l.'V9 pcueni.
In tin- (IK I'A test, eighth

gl adt'l s were ()3.3 pen cut pro-
fit lent and 11>.7 percent
advanced ' proficient in
Language Aits Literacy, creat-
ing a total uf 8(1 percent, whli h
exceeded the *><> percent
benchmark b\ 14 percent. In
Mathematics, eighth graders
wcie 50 pen ent proficient and
Hi.7 pel tent advanced profi-
cient, creating a total oi (iC>.7
percent, which exceeded the
19 percent benchmark bv 17.7
pen (in.

"The stores arc strong
across the grade levels and
subjects, bin we need to look
,u out math stores in the high-
el grade levels." Board
President Robert Anderson
said during the meeting. "W"e
have sonic work to do to get it
to the proficient level foi next
veat's benchmark."

FREE
XIGHTKATION

only with

SPECIAL CARE FOR
YOURPRECKXW

LITTLE ONE!

LITTLE CHERUBS
NURSERY PRE-SCHOOL & KINDERGARTEN

Jeanne Talbot - Director
Fully licensed and accredited by State ot New Jersey

Academic Year Programs
for Infants, Toddlers & Up!

>«.,,. • Pre-School

6pm ^ ^ . DayCare
1 Kindergarten
Located at
ttBRktacRd.,

."MUSS ^ I ^ F No. Arlington
Corner Arlington Boulevard

201-955-3240

7am
Soe^e • '

Hurry:
Enrollment

Amit Tailor,
M.D.

Board Certified Internal
Medicine

455 Union Avenue
Rutherford, NJ 07070

201-933-7611
Evening and Saturday hours available.

Now get a great introductory rate

on a Home Equity Line of Credit and

a highly competitive rate thereafter.

Save an additional .25% when you pay

automatically from your Amalgamated

checking account. Also ask about our

low Home Equity Loan rates.

For more information, visit • branch or amatgamatedbank.com

—r a iiHiiia»»aila»li»rij«»aala|aal
•TMalaaa<iaiaaaialtiaaa>afcla.baaaV
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Community briefs
NORTH ARLINGTON D ISNORTH ARLINGTON—

The North Arlington Junior
Wmn'i dob (NAJWC) will
be hosting a "Death by
Chocolate" membership event
at the North Arlington Senior
Center on Thursday, Oct. 11
from 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.

Participants will sample
chocolate treats, relax and
learn about the NAJWC. For
more information, contact
Karen at 201-998-1915 or e-
mail NAJWC@aol.com.

LYNDHURST — The
GFWC Lyndhurst Woman's
and Junior Woman's clubs will
hold a tricky tray to benefit
Baby Basics, an organization
that provides diapers, formula
and babv accessories to needy
families. The event will be
held on Friday, Oct. 12, at the
l.yndhurst Senior Center,
Cleveland Avenue. Doors will
open at 6:30 p.m.

Advance tickets are $8; tick-
ets at the door will Ix1 $10.
Contact Arlene at 201-991-
5372, Dcnise at 201-939-8562.

KEARNY — The fair com-
mittee i>l Grace United
Methodist Church, 3H0 Kearny
Ave.. Kearny, will hold its
turkey dinner/auction ol.
Friday, Oct. 12 Dinner will be
served at 5 p.m. in fellowship
hall; auction will tx- în at 6:45
p.m.

Dinnet tickets may IM- pur-
chased at the door; take-out
orders will lx- available. There
is no charge fot those- who
would like to attend the auc-
tion onlv. (all the < hutch
office .it 201-991-1132.

KEARNY — flu- fourth
annual Dan Finn Scholarship
Birthday Party will be held on
Friday, Oct. 12, !l p.m. t<> I
a.m., in JFK Hall of the Irish
American Club, 95 ke.unv
Ave., Kearny. Finn was a North
Arlington resident who was
killed in a hit-and-run acci-
dent in Myrtle Bea< h in 200-1.

Donation is S20 to benefit
(he Dan Finn Scholarship
Fund .it St. Peter's. Contact
Michael Mara at 201-424-7181
or e-mail
michaelsmara@gtnail.com.

WAIXINGTON — The
Polish National Catholic-
Church of the Transfiguration.
135 Hathaway St.. Wellington,
will sponsor a Chicken BBQ

Dinner on Saturday, Oct. IS.
Eat-in/ take-out dinners will be
available from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Tickets are $7 each. For tick-
ets, call 973-4584107.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The Wildcat Golden Goal
Club will hold a "canning at
the lights" on Saturday, Oct.
IS from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Players from the Becton boys
soccer team will be located at
the traffic light at the corner
of Hoboken Road and
Hackensack Street and at the
corner of Hoboken Road and
Paterson Avenue.

The community is asked to
drive by and support the play-
ers. All proceeds will go
toward the end-of-the-season
dinner. Call Maureen at 201-
805-2298 for information.

WOOD-RIDGE
Assumption School Class of
2008 will hold a car wash in
the school's parking lot.
Second Street, Wood-Ridge,
on Saturday, Oct. 13, between
H a.m. and 1 p.m. (rain date-,
Oct. 20). Donation is $b per
car Proceeds will support the
graduating class ol 2008.

KEARNY — The Afternoon
Home League of The
Salvation Army will hold us
annual bazaar from 10 a.m. to
'J p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 13, at
1W Bee< h St., Kearnv. The pul>
lie is invited; a luncheon will
IK- available tor a nominal
( harge. Items on sale will
include jewelrv. baked goods,
Christmas items, lancywork,
white elephant, t lothing,
books and a children's table.

KEARNY — Trinity
Church, ")7."i Kearnv Ave..
Kearnv. will hold a flea market
on Saturday, Oct. 13 IK m 9
a.m. to I p.m. Items foi sale
will include clothing, (rails,
used and new merchandise.

Tables ate still available ai ,i
cost of SI ."> eat li oi two for S2.r>.
Call the church office at 201-
991-5891 loi information.

HASBROUCK HEIGHTS
— Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church, located at the cornel
ol Burton and Hamilton
avenues in I lasbi ou< k
Heights, will hold ,m Old-
Fashioned Fall Bazaar on
Salurdav, Oct. 13. from 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m.

Items available will include

homemade crafts and gently
used jewelry, bric-a-brac, toys,
books, music, household
accessories, attic "treasures,"
holiday decorations and more.

CARLSTADT — The
Carlstadt Democratic dub will
hold its first annual Beefsteak
Dinner on Saturday, Oct. 13, 7
p.m. to 11 p.m., at the
Waterfront Cafe & Golf
Center, 1 Paterson Plank Road
East, Carlstadt. Donation is
J40 and includes beer, wine,
soda and DJ. Call Ginger at
973-703-5626 or e-mail
CarlstadtDemClub@gmail.co
m .

SECAUCUS —
Meadowlands Hospital
Medical Center will host a
Women's Health Expo, "A
Better You!" on Saturday, Oct.
13, from 8:3(1 a.m. to 1 p.m., at
the Crowne Plaza Hotel, One
Harmon Plaza, Secaucus.

The expo will feature physi-
ian lectures on women's car-
iac care, cancer, urology, dia-

Ix-tes, thyroid, depression, pre-
onception health and

menopause. Complimentary
creenings, educational
xhibits, free gift bag, prizes

and a continental breakfast
will Ix- provided. Admission to
the expo is free; call 201-392-
3102 to pre-regisler.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The Queen of Peace Student
Council will present "Elvis,
One Night with You," featur-
ing Anthony I.iguon |i.. with
Hill Tuinci and Blue Smoke
,ind the I»i//aio Sisters, on
Saturday, Oct. 13. 8 p.m. to 1 I
p.m., in the Q)' Grammar
School auditorium, 21 Church
Place. North Arlington.

Doors open .it 7:30 p.m.
fickels are $20 per person.
SHI for QI'GS students; (all
201-998-8222 lor information.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Registration for North
Arlington Boys* Basketball will
lake place on Saturday, Oct.
13, from 9 a.m. to noon, at the
Kc( House on Schuvler
Avenue. All boys in grades 2-8
in are eligible to play.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rudierford Recreation fourth
annual Touch-A-Truck event
will IK- held cm Sunday, Oct. 14
in the Memorial Park parking
lot. Children ages 3-12 are wel-

OPEN HOUS
SUN. OCTOBER 14, 2007

Time: 1:00 - 3:00pm
73D BERGEN AYE, JERSEY CITY, NJ D73DB

come at this free event that
begins at 1 p.m.

CARLSTADT — A benefit
for the family of cancer victim
Marianne New-comb will be
held at the Cornerstone Pub
on Broad Street, Carlstadt, on
Saturday, Oct. 13 at 8 p.m.

Bands performing will
include Foor, Eileen's Cure
and Driving Kim Crazy.
Admission is $10 per person,
and tickets are available at the
Cornerstone Pub. Contact
Frank at 201-460-7777.

WOOD-RIDGE — Notice is
given to Wood-Ridge residents
that the borough clerk's office
will be open from 8 a.m. to 9
p.m. on Tuesday, Oct. 16, for
voter registration. This is the
deadline to register to vote in
the General Election to be
held on Tuesday, Nov. 6.

RUTHERFORD — The
borough clerk's office will be
open until 9 p.m. Oct. 16 for
die convenience of residents
who need to register for the
General Election. Any resident
may register to vote during
regular office hours of 8:30
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Call 201-460-
3001 for more information.

CARLSTADT — The
Carlstadt Historical Society
will meet on Wednesday, Oct.
17 at 7 p.m., in the communi-
ty renter on Fourth Street

Guest speaker will be
Patrick J. Owens, official Army
historian of Picatinny Arsenal.
He will discuss the history of
the arsenal and show some
artifacts, including the explo-
sion ol 1926. All are welcome.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Guest presenter Nancy Leary
will teach the beautiful art
form of Ebru. better known as
marblizing, at a two-hour
workshop on Wednesday, Oct.
17 at 6:30 p.m.. at the East
Rutherford Memorial Library.
143 Boiling Springs Ave.

Participants will learn both
the technique and history of
this ancient art, and will make
a Halloween mask and a witch
mobile with bats, cats, wile lies
and lunkv pumpkins, ghosts,
spiders and more.

This program is free and
open to the public. Advance
registration is requested; call
201-939-3930.

Knights will meet on Oct. 11
NORTH ARLINGTON

— The Fourth Degree
Knights of Columbus of
Monsignor Peter B.
O'Connor Assembly will
assemble for business on
Thursday, Oct. 11, in the
chambers of Queen of Peace
Council 3428 at 194 River
Road, North Arlington.

Faithful Navigator Sal
Manente will preside at 8
p.m. and give a digest of
imminent events, including

participation in the
"Exemplification of the
Patriotic Degree" on Sunday,
Oct. 14. Third Degree
Knights in good standing are
invited to join this, the patri-
otic and ceremonial arm of
the Order.

The assembly meets every
second Thursday of the
month. A refreshment pro-
gram will follow the meet-
ing, hosted by Faithful
Captain Paul Pinkman.

M&P Merwin & Paolazzi
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Michael J. Merwin, Anthony L. Paolazxi
518 Stuyvesant Ave, Lyndhurst

2 0 1 - 4 6 0 - 8 4 0 0
Call for Your Quote Today!

Providing Insurance Protection FOR
Auto, Home. Life, Health, Business, Bonds

CGA Evolutions
Cleaning, Organization & Home Staging Services

Cteooino Services;
• Whole house
• Windows
• Blinds
• Curtains
• Basements

Organization Services
Kitchens & battnoms
Bedrooms
Closets
Basements
Garage and/or attic

We also provide a wide range of home staging services to help
prepare a home for the current or future sale of a property.

FREE Initial Consultation,

Call : (201)446-0571

BERGEN COUNTY

GROOVY CONNECTIONS
"Let's connect creatively everyday!"

TODDLER CLASSES FM: 0
• MOMMY Ex ME * CREATIVE PLAY *
•MUSIC, MOVEMENT Ex MOTOR SKILLS
• ARTS Er CRAFTS

AVAILABLE FOR BIRTHDAY PARTIES!
ENROLL TODAY! 201-923-7684

NATALIAGR00VES@GMAIL.COM
GROOVY CONNECTIONS

ARTHUR'S COURT • 440 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON, NJ 07031

Introducing our new Hard Working Money Market Account

With a rate this great...
you oughta be Amalgamated.

4-75%
Hard Working Money Market Annual Percentage Yield'

for balances of $100,000 or greater

At this rate, your cash will make a bigger statement
in no time — without your having to lock it up. Stop
by your nearest Amalgamated branch today or log

on to www.amalgamatedbank.com and open your

Hard Working Money Market Account.

AMALGAMATED
BANK.

Working Hard for Working People.

Appea l * minnium balance n q u n r r M l to Dam ttus and atm Annul Percentage Yialds (APYil to the tod Wording Money Mate! Account ace as
loHows SO $9,999 99 - 1.00%, $10.000 00 -124,999 99 - 2.00%. 125.000.00 149,999.99 - 3.00%; $50,000.00 $99,999.99 - 3.75V $100,000 00
$499,999 99 - 4.75%; $500,000.00 and above - 4.75%. Thaaa APYi an acctatta« of 0 * 2 * 0 7 and am tubjact to changa.AriankiajtidanotitofSi.ogooO
IJ required lo upon this account A monthly maintenance log ol $5.00 wt be apptad to al account « t w « average daaV balance for a natamenl
panod « • balw 11,000 00 Fee, rnay reduce earning on the account Utartm FOK. O 2007 AmafrmaMd Bat*. (|J
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ER launches first
Chamber of Commerce

Photo by Alexis Tarrazi
Left to right: Hernan V. Zalamea, owner of Allstate located at 100 Route 17 North; Brian Johnson,
senior account executive of the Leader Newspapers, Lyndhurst; William Pompeo, owner of
Annabella's located at 246 Hackensack St.; and Dr. Elliot P. Foster, chiropractor and owner of Family
Chiropractic Center located at 186 Paterson Ave.

By Alexis Tarrazi
SENIOR RKi*oimR

EAST RUTHERFORD —
The borough's first Chamber
of Commerce is being estab-
lished by four go-getters who
hope to breathe new life into
the East Rutherford business
community. The initial goals
are to create a lively downtown
area and host parades to bring
more attention to the borough
and not just to the Sports
Complex.

The ERCC is made up of
William Pompeo, owner of
Annabella's located at 246
Hackensack St.; Hernan V.
Zalamea, owner of Allstate
located at 100 Route 17 North;
Brian Johnson, senior account
executive of the Leader
Newspapers, Lyndhurst; and
Dr. Elliot P. Foster, chiroprac-
tor and owner of Family
Chiropractic Center located at
186 Paterson Ave.

The whole idea is to better
the area. We want to improve
Park Avenue and create fun
things for the community
where we can participate

together. After doing all of
that, everything will then fall
in place and bring more busi-
ness to the community,"
Zalamea said.

With the construction of
the Xanadu project under way,
it is a perfect opportunity for
the newly established chamber
to steer some of the anticipat-
ed traffic into the heart of the
borough.

"We want to bring a sense of
community to East Rutherford
... a sense of awareness to the
community. There are so
many great things going on
here. Everyone thinks of East
Rutherford as Giants Stadium,
but there is more," Pompeo
said.

To begin the journey, the
chamber has already contact-
ed the mayor and council, who
in turn assigned a liaison, John
Giancaspro. The chamber
plans to work with the council
to begin plans to revitalize
Park Avenue and Paterson
Plank Road and create more
of a downtown area for shop-
pers.

'There is no need for peo-
ple to ride by businesses here

to go some place else," Foster
said. "We want to get more
involved with the community,
let them know we are here. We
will get involved in little things
such as senior citizens, schools
and fundraisers. This gives
people an honest opportunity
to meet with the shopkeep-
ers. "

The ERCC hasn't estab-
lished a schedule of meetings
vet, but have the first meeting
panned on Nov. 1. "Contacts
and networking are key for
businesses. It brings awareness
and gives people a chance to
get to know each other,"
Johnson said.

All businesses are encour-
aged to join, both established
and new. "I am coming in late
and following the lead. But I
think this is good as a new
business owner to know other
businesses in the area,"
Zalamea said.

For more information, con-
tact any of the four members:
Foster, 201-933-3040; Johnson,
973-444-6934; Pompeo, 201-
803-5444; and Zalamea, 201-
896-1520.

Garabedian group ? ?
C7- x • Commercial

landscape contractors • Municipal

201-935-LAWN
"Our Business Grows All Year Round"

Visit Our New Design Studio
Warranties on All our Work!

16 Park Ave-Suite 303
Rutherford, NJ 07070
GarabedianGroup@aol.com

• SftQSonol Mointenance Programs

• Spring Clean-Up • leaf Removal

• Weekly Cutting/Edging • Pruning/Trimming

& Blow Downs • Find Foil dean-Up

•HowerBed

Maintenance

• Digital Color Landscape Design
& Installation
See wdat your property will actually look like

before starting

• Spring &FaH Cleanups

• Mulch/Top Soil/Stone Installed-

BuHcDelKwyAvottoble!

• Lawn Reconstruction-Sod or Seed

(Call About our Sod Success Ratal)

• Seasonal Flowers

• Plantings- Trees & Shrubs

• Hardscape Division- Brick Pavers,

• Concrete SidWoJc Replacement
• Excavalion/Grading/GtNmgWatar?

Proowns Solwdl
• ComMrddSnowlUnioval&lce Control

WEED A PLUMBER "ON THE SPOT?

FORTE • TM
7 ON

THE
SPOT

Put the Forte Express "Spot" to work for
you when you have any of these plumbing
problems and need help right away:

• No hot water
• Dripping faucet
• Leaking toilet
• dogged toilet

• Clogged kitchen drain
• Stalled disposal
• Leak in a pipe or drain line
• Problem with sump pump

$30°° Off
Any Plumbing

Service

$50°° Off
Sump Pump
Installation

$2,500°°
Oil to Gas
Conversion

$269°°
Kitchen Faucet
Replacement

201-933-0642
www.FortePlumbing.com

Home is where the equity is,
at the home of better banking.

No Points, Fees or Closing Costs
Automatic Payment Deduction
NOT Required!
Fast Approval and Closing

Getting a better rate elsewhere?
Ask about our Meet or Beat Policy.
Call our Loan Department at
201-507-3200.

No-Cost
Home Equity Loans

3O-YEAR FIXED

,950% APR

Monthly Payment per $1,000: $6.62

5-YEAR FIXED

g.OOO0/.0 APR
Monthly Payment per $1,000: $19 .32

15-YEAR FIXED

10-YEAR FIXED

,250%0 APR
Monthly Payment per $1,000: $11 .22

2O-YEAR FIXED

fi.625°/(0 APR
Monthly Payment per $1,000; $7 .52

Annual Percentage Rate (APR) as of publication date for qualified borrowers for 1 -4 family owner occupied homes Loan to Value ILTVI ratio not to
exceed 80% Offer subject to change. Interest may be tax deductible consult W * your tax advisor Propertv insurance required Certain other
restrictions may appry. Other rates and terms available

BoiHng
Springs
Savings
Bank

Boiling Springs and/or its agency is
not responsible for typographical errors

Come Home To Better Banking
Visit us at: www.bssbank.com

Lyndhurei

753 Ridge Road • 201 939-5550

Rutherford

Corporate Headquarters

25 OrantWay 201-939-5000
23 Pat* Avenue • 201 -939-6600
280 Union Avenue • 201-933-4140

LENDER

Member

FDIC

HOME BUYERS
Register today for Kurgan-Bergen's Home Buyers Seminar:

Thursday, October 18, 2007 • 7PM
Reservations: Mr. Garabedian 201-939-6200

KURGAN-BERGEN IS A MEMBER
OF THE NETWORK WITH MORE
ANNUAL REAL ESTATE SALES
VOLUME THAN ANY NATIONAL
REAL ESTATE FRANCHISE
Volume shown in billions of dollars.
Data compiled from Leading RE member survey
and 2006 Real Trends 500 survey. Network totals
combine recorded volume and extrapolated
volume for non-reporting firms (calculated on
reported average agent volume per network times
the total network agent count).

LEADING
REAL ESTATE
COMPANIE5"

•/ 1 HI WORLD

3 I

I LEADING RIAL ESTATI
(COMPANIES >/THE WORLD
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Auditors give Rutherford books thumbs u|
•ySuMtCMoahr
Spoon RETO«TEK

RUTHERFORD —
Auditors have checked last
year's numbers and declared
the borough's financial house
in order. The audit was com-
pleted in July, but numbers
weren't released to the public
until after the council's
September meeting.

Chief Financial Officer
Edward Cortright said only
three minor criticisms were
recorded. He also offered an
explanation of monies spent
and collected for special
events during 2006.

Most importantly, Cortright
noted, auditors found that
Rutherford's books were kept
accurately The auditors indi-
cated that they had "reason-
able assurance" that the bor-
ough's "financial statements
are free of material misstate-
ment."

Cortright noted several
strengths in the borough's
financial statements.

Rutherford's fixed assets grew
by almost $175,000 between
2005 and 2006, and invest-
ments generated $312,000 in
revenue. That is found
money," Cortright said of the
investment revenue. The bor-
ough also has obtained a large
amount in Extraordinary Aid
from the state, he said.

The amount of money paid
to Rutherford's special events
coordinator, Cliffhanger
Productions, is a frequendy
argued question at borough
council meetings. Mayor
Bernadette P. McPherson has
emphasized that die borough
makes more than it spends on
the events produced by
Cliffhanger. Detractors pro-
claim that the borough is pay-
ing more for special events
than the budget line item indi-
cates. According to audited
revenue numbers and a report
of all money paid or encum-
bered for Cliffhanger
Productions during 2006,
both sides are right.

The budget line item for
the special events in 2006 was

$85,000, but $16,000 was even-
tually transferred to special
events from other categories,
bringing the budgeted
amount to $101,006. In addi-
tion to the budget line item,
Cortright noted, special events
bills were paid out of the bor-
ough's recreation trust fund
account. All told, in 2006,
Rutherford's special events,
which included the 125th
anniversary celebration,
totaled $179,921.

Special events sponsor-
ships, fees and permits came
to $191,332. Just over
$155,000 flowed into the bor-
ough's operating fund. The
remaining $36,000 in sponsor-
ships went into the recreation
trust fund. Cortright said.

EnCap, another popular
public meeting topic, stuck
the borough with a $13,439
deficit in their escrow account
for engineering and other
expenses associated with the
project. Several other poten-
tial property developers also
posted losses in their escrow
accounts, but F.n( lap was by far

Continued From MASSAGE on Page A1
Lyndhuisi. Park appealed the
revocation, and her business
remained open. But. on Oct.
2. the Honorable Judge
Menelaos Toskos dismissed
Park's appeal and upheld
I.yndhuist's <le< ision to revoke
the license.

"We're here today to
enforce an order issued by the
court Oct. 2." O'Connoi said
as he, Commissionet of Public
Safety Robert Giangeruso,
Health Administrator Joyce
Jacobson and several detec-
tives and police officers gath-
ered on the sidewalk outside
the 752 Spa.

Good riddance seemed to
be the official line. "This has
been a long road for us,"
O'Connoi" said, noting that
the department had made
prostitution arrests at the Spa
in 2(HM and 2006. The- police-
operate under the rule of law,
he explained. But. with the
judge's ruling in favor of the
town, the business has

exhausted its due process and
appeals.

"We don't need this stuff in
our town," added Giangeruso.
He pointed out that residents
had • comph
the business. As for the health
authority, Jacobson said, "We
will continue to address public
health issues head on." NO
arrests wore made today, but,
O'Connor said, "From this
point on, ii they operate, they
are going to get charged."

Ironically, the building, A
I undown-looking house on
the corner of Ridge Road and
Union Avenue, with security
cameras installed above the
doors, is owned in part by a
I.vndhui st police officer.
However, the depart merit
cant "show that (there is) anv
culpability" on the part of the
property owner, <) < lonnor
said.

Culpable or not, the officer,
John Ciametta, has agreed to
"divest himself of the question-

able property" on Ridge Road.
Getting rid of the property is
part of a confidential settle-
ment agreement for discipli-
naiv (barges brought by the
township against Giametta.
Giameita was nol interviewed
for this article. The agreement
forbids him from speaking to
the press or others outside his
immediate family about the
matter.

Changes in township ordi-
nance, that strengthened the
licensing requirements for
massage parlors and a
revamped health authority,
were widely heralded by offi-
cials as a way to get rid of illicit
massage (jailors, O'Connor
has dubbed the fight against
prostitution marketed as mas-
sage, the "massage carousel."
With Park's employees lea\ing,
her customers being escorted
out of her business and her
landlord being forced to sell, it
seems that the ride is over at
the 752 Spa.

Continued from TAX HIKE on Page A1
The mayor and council did

take many steps to try lower-
ing the budget as much as
they < ould. Tanelli said
spending was cut about 6 per-
(tin or at least S500,0(M> to all

$500,000.
"We appreciate what we

did receive, but it is nowhere
near what we needed, Tanelli
said.

Part of the reason for the
di I •

solely on the missing $2.9 mil-
lion in F.nCap money and the
decrease in host fees.
Borough Auditor [udv Tutella
said host fees have been slow-
ly decreasing over the years,
Last year, the town received
$1.6 million, which is mu< h
less than the borough expe< t-
ed. This year, Tutella said the
borough only expects SIT)
million since a decline is
anticipated. Anv money that is
received in host fees is put
into the general revenue and
then used to pay off any debt.

departments, and open posi-
tions have been left unfilled.
An employee comparison
between North Arlington and
I.vndhursi — distributed by
the council during the meet-
ing — shows North Arlington
has 21 less police officers, 56
less Depart merit of Public
Works employees, and the
borough has only three full-
time employees for its 15,000
residents.

"This budget reflects
things we had to do to protect
the community and services.
We cut everywhere we can

cut. We can't cut anv further,"
Massa said. "The problem
isn't expenditures; it is rev-
enues ... and that is what we
are working to fix."

Before the budget was
passed, Massa announced
that he has been meeting with
the New Jersey Meadowlands
Commission to come up with
a plan to help bring in sensi-
ble and long-term tax ratables
into the borough, such as
clean warehousing and alter-
native energy units like wind
or solar parks. "It is this kind
of redevelopment that in my
mind not only makes sense,
but fills the revenue gap we
need to address once and for

Continued from SCARE on Page A1
a.m. Students came to school,
but were evacuated as soon as
someone heard the message.
Police are still investigating the
incident.

The police department
asked the district to shut the
phones down, O'Connor said.
He called the measure "unfor-
tunate," but added, "It will

reduce the window of oppor-
tunity for whatever sick mind
is getting enjovment out of
this."

Might it be better to actual-
ly get the call and hear the
threat? In reality, O'Connoi
indicated, historically and sta-
tistically, not many actual
Ixmibings are preceded by a

threat. 'Typically, there is no
warning," he said.

The board of education is
considering another approach
to prevention: they may
require attendance at school
on Saturdays if class time is dis-
rupted because of a bomb
threat.

Continued from SOIL on Page
is awaiting the results.

Not only is the recently dis-
covered dirt causing an uproar
among borough officials, but
the piles in front of the
Washington Mutual building
also has not been removed in
over three months. Test results
of the dirt pile were found to
have trace amounts of PCBs
and has been labeled ID-27, a
non-hazardous but still con-
taminated soil. "Its not haz-
ardous, but has material that
we are not comfortable with,"
DiLascio said. "It's not unusual
for the former Penco property,
but because of the history, it
raised our level of concern."

After the second pile of dirt
was found, Veteran's Square
LLC were given the ultimatum
to move the dirt or have the lot
shut down by the Lyndhurst
Police Department. "We had
to take action to secure the
safety of residents. If there was
no immediate action, we were
ready immediately to barri-
cade the area off under the

direction of Police Chief James
O'Connor," DiLascio said.

As a result, a signed letter
was sent to borough officials
— from Klausner — slating he
anticipates the prior owner
will have the dirt removed by
the middle part of this week,
and the removal should only
be a one- to two-day job. "We
agree the dirt is ail eyesore
and we want it removed as
well. People just get con-
cerned and they need to calm
down because the job will be
done no matter what,"
Klausner said. "We found a
place to bring the dirt and will
have it moved either Tuesday
or Wednesday."

The New Jersey
Department of
Environmental Protection has
been monitoring the site for
contaminants since 1980,
according to NJDEP
spokesman Larry Hanja. The
entire site used to be occu-
pied by Penick Corp., a manu-
facturer of pharmaceuticals

(acetaminophen), botanical
extracts and pesticides in
1945. The site was then
turned over to Penco, who
continued to manufacture
botanicals and acetamino-
phen until 1993, when the
company went bankrupt. In
1999, North Atlantic
Properties purchased the site
and sold the property to
Railroad Junction Associates,
which removed underground
storage tanks and built tht
shopping center.

Hanja said that in 1980, a
ruptured, underground stor-
age tank containing toluene
was discovered. At that point,
soil was excavated and a
pump was installed. Ground
water is monitored on a quar-
terly basis, and Langan
Engineering (consultant for
Penick E84090) submits semi-
annual reports to the DEP.

The site recently changed
owners in the last month and
is now owned by Veterans
Square LLC. ,

the largest offender.
The escrow deficits were

one of three criticisms includ-
ed by the auditors in their
report The other criticisms:
five eligible employees are not
enrolled in the state pension
plan, and the recreation trust
fund records should include
monthly totals. The audit sum-
marized the total amount paid
in taxes by Rutherford proper-
ty owners for the last five years.
For all three taxing entities —
county, schools and municipal-
ity — the tax levy has grown
from almost $40 million to just
over $51 million.

NEED A MASSAGE?
VISIT FIRST MASSAGE
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For Men & Women

201-729-0052
603 Ridcje Rd.. Lyndhurst

Searching for a ^ i i |
better opportunity

An experienced scout can help you.

is blazing career trailSfbr over 1,000,000 people

Sign up for PJ. Scout and receive a personalized list of all
the great jobs in the Meadowlands.

Sign up today at

www.nationjob.com/Meadowlands

Brought to you FREE by the Meadowlands Regional Chamber

THE PIRATES
ARE COMING!

Seton Hall Basketball at Prudential Center
Buy FIVE great games

and get a SIXTH game FREE -

courtesy of The Star Ledger.

Lower level ticket

plans start at just

$150 per person!

WEEKEND PUN
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MAR. 9

Call 1-877 SHU-HOOP to order today!
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Alexander sign still homeless after nine years
jjy Alexis Torrozi
SENIOR REPORTER

CARLSTADT — Once a
landmark for the Paramus
shopping district, the
Alexander mural has been
housed in pieces at a Carlstadt
Department of Public Works
garage where it has been
awaiting its fate for over nine
years. That fate has since
become the topic of discussion
as council members debate
the value of space.

At one time considered the
world's largest painting, the
10,000-square-foot enamel-on-
metal creation by deceased
Polish artist Stefan Knapp
adorned the exterior of the
Alexander's department store
in Paramus. Carlstadt Mayor
William Roseman saved it
from the wrecking ball, and
there were talks early on of
making it part of Xanadu
when Mills Corp. was involved.
Now, with no immediate home
and garage space bevond full,
no one is quite sure what to do
with the 50-foot-high-by-200-
foot-long work of art.

"We have had the
Alexander sign for nine years
in the DPW garage while the
borough equipment is rotting,
rusting and sitting outside,"
Councilman Dave Hollenbeck
said. 'The sign takes up two to
four bavs. It had been outside
for years. We could be storing
any type of equipment during
rainstorms, but the sign is tak-
ing up precious resources."

A motion was made by
Hollenbeck to move the sign
out of the garage earlier this
year; however, he said the
motion ended up getting twist-
ed into just looking into the
possibility of moving it. "I sug-
gested we move the sign out-
side. There is an old area
where we used to keep salt and

tions and corrosive materials.
He added that the town takes
excellent care of the equip-
ment so the trucks last above
and beyond the life term. "We
have three or four vehicles
that are 30 years old. It just

goes to show the condition we
keep the trucks in. Putting
them inside may give the
trucks another couple of years
but they are still doing good."

The DPW would not com-
ment on the matter.

Photo, Leader Archive

This 10,000-square-foot enamel-on-metal creation by deceased Polish artist Stefan Knapp once
adorned the exterior of the Alexander's department store in Paramus.

so forth inside an overhang. I
suggested maybe putting it in
there and wrappng it in plastic
so it wouldn't get damaged. It
used to hang outside for so
many years on the side of the
building, so it shouldn't get
damaged. But the main thing
is to get it outside."

Councilman foe Crifasi said
he is supportive of
Hollenbeck's idea of relocat-
ing the sign; however, he said
putting it outside of the DPW
garage would be a bad idea.
'The DPW garage is in the
Meadowlands where it is very
marshy and swampy. Our park-
ing lot also gets lots of puddles
and mud and is not really a sta-
ble or secure foundation to
leave anything other than our
trucks. Plus, we don't have an
exorbitant amount of open
property."

Hollenbeck and
Democratic candidate
Adrianna Casserie-Allen ques-

tioned the mayor and council
during a meeting last month
about the permanent status of
the mural. Mayor Roseman
said he didn't know, because
the council is still looking for a
place to hang it.

"We have reached out and
offered it to Xanadu and have
discussed having the sign
assembled on something new
that is going up in our area,"
Crifasi said. "We came up with
general ideas, maybe putting it
on the new school, on the side
of the senior building or on an
industrial building in the
Carlsadt Meadowlands dis-
trict. We are trying to find an
alternative with Mills no
longer around."

Crifasi agreed the space in
the DPW garage could be used
to house more equipment;
however, he noted that the
borough has more equipment
than the garage could house
even if the ait was gone,

outside are live
trucks, two street

. one tree true k. one
i(, two large dump
folu small dump

tar machine and

Parked
garbage
sweeper?
sewei v;
trucks,
trucks, one
more.

Hollenbeck suggested
swapping the equipment in
and out of the garage periodi-
cally. "The overhead structure

Photo by Alexis Torrazi

The Alexander sign, now in
pieces and wrapped in plastic
and packaging tape, has been
awaiting its fate in the Carlstadt
Department of Public Works
garage for nine years.

Stage set for Williams Center gala
By Dana Rapisardi
RKPORIYR

RUTHERFORD
Rutherford's Williams Carlos
Williams ('enter for the Arts
will hold its first annual gala,
"A Night at the Williams
Center," on Saturday, Oct. 13.

The lavish event will
include the music of
Broadway, opera, jazz and folk
songs on stage in the center's
historic auditorium acclaimed
for its superb acoustics.
Columnist and comedian Bill
Ervolino will be the evening's
host.

'The gala is the kickoff of a
capital campaign to keep the
momentum oi the renovations
to die Williams Center going,"
said Cathy Botti, secretary of
the Williams Center Board of
Trustees and chair of its 2007
Fundraiser Gala Committee.

The gala is also a 'welcome
back' to the residents and
patrons who haven't been to
the Williams Center in a long
time," Botti said.

In the spotlight will be
chanteuse Rosemary Loar, a
performer with credits both
on and off Broadway, in
national and international
venues. She once headlined a
PBS television special, "New
Year's Eve with Guy
Lombardo," after a health
emergency struck the show's
scheduled star, Rosemary
Clooney.

Folk singer John Dull, wide-
ly known from appearances on
Joe Franklin's show on UPN-
TV and broadcasts on radio
stations WFUV and WFDU,
will also perform. He has
appeared with noted singers
such as Emmylou Harris and
Pete Seeger, as well as "Uncle
Floyd" Vivino.

Along with other stars in
the entertainment lineup,
there will be a special screen-

ing of a short documentary,
"The Rivoli Reborn," pro-
duced and narrated by
Rutherford resident Sean
McCarthy. The film accounts
how the famed Rivoli Theater
became the Williams Center
and took its name from
Rutherford's world-famous
native son, the poet William
Carlos Williams, whose life-
time in Rutherford earned the
borough designation as a "lit-
erary landmark" in 2005.

'The Rivoli Reborn" cur-
rently can be viewed on the
Williams Center Web site, at
www.williamscenter.org/film.h
tml. There, filmmaker
McCarthy has written, "It's just
as important for Bergen
County residents to support
the William Carlos Williams
Center as it is for them to sup-
port their schools, football
teams, associations, and organ-
izations."

The gala is a fund-raising
event with all proceeds bene-
fiting the Williams Center.
Continuing support for the
center is what the gala's plan-
ners hope to inspire with this
glamorous evening of music,
song and film.

The county maintains the
building, the roof, the
grounds, but does not fund
performances," Botti
explained. "It's our responsi-
bility to raise money, to build
audiences and bring in new
performances."

Calling this a show of recog-
nition for all that the county
has done in its funding, Botti
repeated that the gala will
invite the public to return to
this unique art center, which
she considers imbued with
"historical charm and local
personality."

The Williams Center was
in disrepair," said Botti, "and
the customer experience was
not to the high standards that

our residents, moviegoers and
performance audiences pre-
fer. We're working towards
reaching those high standards
now,"

The gala follows the recent
celebration of the center's
25th vear in operation.

"We're at a place where we
have an opportunity to make
this a rebirth," Botti declared.

Dr. Joseph DeFazio, presi-
dent of the Williams Center
Board of Trustees, said, "Art
centers traditionally survive
based on the support of
patrons, donors and other pri-
vate gifts. It is impossible to
survive as an art center on just
state, federal and local govern-
ment funding."

Reminding that public sup-
port of the arts nurtures some-
thing deep in the human spir-
it, DeFazio continued, "Ait
institutions are really what
make us human beings,
because art is what makes us
different."

Invoking the center's name-
sake, DeFazio remarked,
'There's a wonderful quote by
Williams on our Web site, 'All
that remains of communities
and civilizations, all that
remains of their worth and
dignity exists in the art they
leave,' " he said, "and I share
that sentiment."

For a more complete
description of the evening's
events, visit the Williams
Center Web site, www.williams-
center.org, or call the Gala
Information Line, 201-939-
4902. To purchase tickets, call
201-939-6969.

"I think people are really
going to be impressed," Botti
said of the upcoming gala-
The whole plaza is going to
be transformed. The center is
going to be ablaze with ele-
gance and grandeur. ... It's
really going to be a fabulous
night."
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I'LL GO THE EXTRA YARD.
A little extra effort goes a long way. and my customers

understand this better than anyone. Nobody matches up to
the great rates and coverage you get from State Farm".
Call me today for personal attention and service from

someone who'U go the extra yard for you.

itatefarm.com'

Anthony Ban«v»triia, Agant
551 Valley Brook Avenue
Lyndhurst NJ 07071 1940
Bus: 201 935 0444
anthony benevenia piriirn^

OFFICIAL INSURANCE SPONSOR

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
NEW OWNER AND NEW MANAGEMENT

Tiffany Nail Salon
220 Stuyvesant Ave. Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

201-842-8889
Specializing in LC.N. (Light Concept)
Full Set (with French) Reg. $120 $50
Full Set Reg. $100 $40
Free manicure with pedicure
Free eyebrow & lip wax with full leg wax
Massage:
One Hour Full Body Therapy Massage $50
Chair Massage 15 min. $10
Chair Massage 30 min. $20
Gift certificates available
Mon.-Fri. 9:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m. • Sat. 9:30 a.m.-7 p.m.
Offer expires 1VI7/07

Four terms to choose from—
pick the one that's right for you.

5
9

mo.
CD

mo.
CD

13
17

mo.
CD

mo.
CD

$5,000 minimum

Lakeland :™

www.lakelandbank.com • 973-697-2000
WHti offices located throughout Bergen, Essex, Morris, Passatc, Sussex and Warren Counties

^ » l 0Q7 MMmim dtport ID < ^
A pawlty may tempos* to «art» witMrawal tew ton* only (I e , f u n * not tfKtfy on deposit at Lakeland Bank) FDK
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Rutherford
ByW.LWIAfanJr.
SKOAL TO THE LEADER

RUTHERFORD —
Sporting a sparkling 8-1
record as the team headed
into this week's action, the
girls soccer squad from
Rutherford High reaped the
eighth seed for Bergen County
Tournament play.

That slot is the highest ever
for the Lady Bulldogs and
means that the RHS girls will
play host to No. 25 Emerson
Boro al 5:30 p.m. today,
Thursday, Oct. 11, at Tryon
Field.

The winner of that tussle
will take on either No. 9
Ramsey or No. 24 New Milford
on Sunday. Oct. 14, at the
home field of the higher seed.

The top seed in the 25 team
field went to Immaculate
Heart Academy of Washington
Township, followed by second-
seeded Northern Highlands,
No. 3 River Dell. No. 4
Ramapo, No. 5 Pascack Valley,
sixth-seeded Glen Rock, sev-
enth-spotted Pascack Hills,
No. 8 Rutherford, No. 9
Ramsey, No. 10 Ridgewood,
No. 11 Mahwah, No. 12
Pararnus, No. 1 '.\ Academy of
the Holy Angels. No. 14
N'V/Old Tappan, No. 15
Hasbrouck Heights Wood-
Ridge, No. 16 Waldwick. No.
17Westwood, No. lHTeaneck,
No. 19 Park Ridge, No. 20
Midland Park. No. 21
Cresskill, No. 22 Paiannis
Catholic, No, 23 Tenaily, No.
24 New Milford and No. 25
Emerson Boro.

Rutherford kicked oil its
current campaign bv ember-
ing F.nglewood, 7-0, on Sept. K,
priol to rattling Ridgefield
Park, 1-0, on Sept. 15, waylay-
ing Westwood, 5-1, on Sept. IS
and taming Tenallv, 2-0. on
Sept. 20.

On Sept. 25. River Dell
handed RHS its only loss of
the season so far. ,'VO.

Since suffering that sting-
ing setback, however, the Lady
Bulldogs have rebounded to
humble Hawthorne Christian,
M), on Sept. 26, before dump-
ing Dumont. 541, on Tuesday,
Oct. 2. rousting Ridgefield
Park, 4-0, last Thursday, O< t. 4,

Dogs, CM. Hrta, Ferrets, Bank: M m *

Rutherford Animal Hospital, PA
NMlLBerter.DVM.DABVP
Board Cert, in Companion Animal Medicine
Loredara Briganti, DVM
Tracsy Cantamessa, DVM
Erica laquinto, DVM
Stephanie Dondall, DVM
Julia Jones, DVM

Office Visits By Appointment
24 Hr. Emergency Coverage

House Calls
Eve & Sat Appts. Available

755 Rutherford Avenue, Rutherford
visit us on the web at www.raho.com

Charlie's
Nursery and Garden Center
Your Local Nursery with High Quality & Low Prices

Photo by Bill AHen-NJ Sport/Action
Gettin' their kicks — Sporting a sparkling 9-1 record, the girls soccer squad from Rutherford High
has reaped the eighth seed for the Bergen County Tournament and will open its quest for county crown
by playing host to Emerson Boro at 5:30 p.m. today, Thursday, Oct. 11. The Lady Bulldogs club boasts
six seniors; Marissa Cirrilla, Veronica McGorry, Ashley Smith, Amanda Moursy and Julia Ireland,
above, and Lauren Kravitz, not pictured.

available in all colors

and clocking Oliffside Park, 6-
0, on Saturday, Oct. 6.

Captaining the club are five
seniors: Division I college
prospect and four-year starter
Veronica Mc(k>rry, a senior
forward who boasts 15 goals
and six assists, fellow four-year
varsity player and fullback
Marissa Cirrilla, right midfield-
er Julia Ireland {one goal, two
assists), forward Amanda
Moursy (six and two) and
I^iuren Kravitz, who is side-
lined until the end of the
month bv an ACL injury suf-
fered last spring.

The list of other regulars
includes sophomore forward
Nicole Leonard (six and
three), junior left wing Kara
Fecanin (one goal), junior
sweeper Lindsay Simone (two
assists), sophomore back
Brianna Regan (one and two),
sophomore midfielder Jessica
Skowronski (six assists), junior
stopper Brittanv O'Keefe (one
and one), soph defender Jill
Rovito (two assists), junior full-
back Courtney Dovle (two
assists) and Talia Guida, ajun-
ior netminder who has posted
six shutouts and only allowed

five goals in the team's first 10
tilts.

"We're happy with where
we are right now," said RHS
head coach Marisa Yoda, a
seven-year veteran who boast-
ed a 64-44-4 mark heading
into the season.

"Clearly, we would have
liked to have had a better
showing in the loss at River
Dell, but we're pleased with
the way the team has been
plaving outside of that game,
and we're very happv to have
been seeded as high as we
are."

'Healthy Heart' program at NA Community Center
NORTH ARLINGTON —

The North Arlington Board of
Health, in ton junction with
the new St, Mary's Hospital at
%oO Boulevard in Passaic, will
host a free program titled, "A
Recipe lor a Healthy Heart:
Traditional vs. I lomeopathic
Methods," The event, which
includes a free buffet dinner,
will take place on Thursday,

Oct. 18 at 6 p.m., in the North
Arlington Senior/ ('.ommunitv
Center, located to the rear of
the health department at 10
Beaver Ave.

The featured speaker will
be cardiologist Dr. Neil Goyal,
of St. Mary's Hospital, home to
the Eastern Heart Institute, a
comprehensive cardiac servic-
es program. Dr. (*>val will give

an inside perspective on the
latest traditional and homeo-
pathic treatment options avail-
able today. From surgery and
medications, to diet and exer-
cise, there are several options
available.

The program is open to sur-
rounding communities. Call
St. Mary's reservation hotline
at 973-365-6021 foi info.

COME VISIT OUR
PUMPKIN PATCH

Parents
bring
your

kids&
cameras

275 River Road
NORTH ARLINGTON
201-998-8206

REACH
FOR THE

STARS
ENERGY STAR* Qualified Appliances

Can Save You Money.

Energy efficient appliances use up to 30% less energy. That's money in

your pocket. So, when it's time to replace household appliances, reach for

products that have earned the ENERGY STAR*. They meet strict energy

efficiency guidelines set by the EPA and US Department of Energy.

At PSE&G, we're concerned about the rising cost of energy. Using less energy is the best way

to save. Valuable conservation tips are available to our customers in a free brochure. Energy

Savers. To get a copy, call 1-800-854-4444 or to leam more ways to help manage your energy

costs visit, www.pseg.com/saveenergy.

PSEG
We moke things work for you.

2JJ07- 8:30 am -1:00 pm
I Crowne Plaza

Imperial Ballroom
wo Harmon PlajajGleadowlands Pkwy off Rt. 3)

Jersey 07094

Disease
d Disease

'Osteoporosis
Health

Health Screening 6 Exhibits
Prizes & Continental Breakfast

Heart and Long Associations
Cancer Society

is Club

Panasonic Now Nordisc, CVS, Klpnls,
Life Scan, GHWH Fine lewelry

IibertyHealth
HEALTHGRADEy RankedTrMTopia

Percent of HospWs Nationwide
ForMaMyCar.
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Golota makes another comeback
J

SPORTS COLUMNIST

Andrew Golota b closing in
on 40 years old, and when
most athletes are pondering
retirement at this age, Golota
may have finally realized that
he can be the undisputed
World Heavyweight
Champion. The ever-popular
Polish athlete has always had a
huge following in Northern
New Jersey, and his drawing
power at Madison Square
Garden is irrefutable.

Billed as the third attraction
on the undercard of Don
Kings' "Faith, Hope, and
Glory" show which featured
Samuel Peter vs. Jameel
McCline for the WBC
Heavyweight title, the crowd of
over 7,000 hardy fight fans
came to see Golota reposition
himself as a heavyweight con-
tender. It seemed that of the
7,000 fans, 5,000 came to root
for Golota.

Never knowing what to
expect when Andrew enters
the ring, the 40-6-1 Golota
looked pensive when the bell
sounded, but gained control
over Kevin McBride as the
fight became a slugfest. The 6-
foot-6-inch McBride took 288
pounds into the ring and
looked more suited for the
gridiron than the canvas.
Golota lost the first round, but
gained momentum as he
seemed more poised and bet-
ter disciplined than in the
past. A clean fight ensued, and
Golota pounded McBride.
Golota was much faster and in
great shape. Golota earned a

Photo by Jim Dombrowski
Andrew Golota, looking rejuvenated, pummels Kevin McBride to
win the IBF North American Heavyweight Belt. Golota's impressive
win and Don King's ability to market a popular fighter places him
in the mix for a chance to become an undisputed

six-round knockout, and Don
King was quick to point out
that he looked like a 30-year-
old fighter.

"I proved 1 can still fight
anbody." exclaimed Golota,
who celebrated his win by
walking around the Garden
posing for pictures and sign-
ing autographs.

The Newark Bears won
their second Atlantic League
World Series Championship,
defeating the Somerset
Patriots 13-7 on their home
turf in Bears Stadium.

The Bears got an even big-
ger win last week when the
wrecking ball was finally
unleashed (in the Lincoln

uted champion.

Motel, erasing an eyesore that
has lingered since the stadium
construction in 1999. The dis-
appearance of the Lincoln
Motel will clean up the area
for next season, making a trip
to Bears Stadium more enjoy-
able.

With the awaited opening
of the Prudential Outer set
for Oct. 27 as the new home of
the New Jersey Devils, there is
no doubting Newark's com-
mitment to cleaning up the
corridor along Route 21,
Having gotten a glimpse at the
new home of the Devils, fans
will be delighted by the com-
forts and surroundings in the
new building.

October events at Rutherford Library
RUTHERFORD — The

Rutherford Public Library has
announced the following
events during the month of
October.

English as a Second
Language Conversation Circle
will be held on Thursdays at 10
a.m. Contactjoan Velez at 201-
939-8600 for more informa-
tion. All are welcome.

The library sponsors a
Parent/Teen Book Discussion
Group. Teens are invited to
come solo, bring a parent or
bring a friend. Stop by the
library to borrow a copy of
Octobers book, "Whirligig by
Paul Fleischman." The group
will meet on Oct. 16 at 7 p.m.
in the "red room" at borough
hall.

"Second Wednesdays" poet-
ry readings and writing pro-
grams are held on the terrace
of the Williams Center for the
Arts, 1 Williams Plaza in
Rutherford. Featured poet for
October is Jo-Ann Cimiluca,

and in November, the group
will welcome John Chorazv.
Programs are at 7 p.m. and
include open readings from
the floor.

Anyone who is working on a
poem and/or looking for a
supportive audience to read
their work is invited to join
noted poet Jim Klein and
other local poets for a peer-to-
peer writing workshop on
Wednesdays at 7 p.m. Bring
copies of work to share with
others. This is a free, drop-in
program; amateurs are wel-
come. This program will be
held on the first, third and
fourth Wednesdays of the
month in the library's "glass
room."

Express Yourself Poetry
Workshop for teens, led by
noted New Jersey poet Laura
Boss, will be held on four
Monday evenings from Oct. 15
to Nov. 5, 7 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.,
in the "red room" at borough
hall. No experience is neces-

sary. Register in advance at the
library, call 201-939-8600 or e-
mail rappaport@bccls.org.

Ghosts at Our Door Steps:
A Halloween-y program for
grownups — Ghostlore gives a
glimpse into the past on
Wednesday, Oct. 24 at 7 p.m.
Join the group in the commu-
nity room of the Rutherford
Congregational Church to
learn about historic New
Jersey sites with ghostly
glimpses. Gordon Thomas
Ward will present tales of sight-
ings in and around the state.

Magician Brian Richards
presents "Unlock the
Mysteries at the Library" on
Saturday, Oct. 27 at 6 p.m.
Free tickets are available at the
library; fun for the entire fam-
ily, recommended for ages 4
and up.

The RPL is open during
construction; the children's
department is temporarily
located on the first floor. Visit
www.rudierfordlibrary.org.

Mayor, commissioners to report at LTA meeting
LYNDHURST — The

Lyndhurst Taxpayers
Association will hold its
monthly meeting on Monday,
Oct. 15 at 8 p.m., in the
Lyndhurst Senior Center on
Cleveland Avenue. The gener-
al public is invited to attend.

Th*1 meeting will focus on
reports given by each commis-

sioner on his respective
department. The mayor will
also give a general address on
the progress of Lyndhurst.

Mayor Richard DiLascio
heads the public affairs
department, handling the
planning board, board of
adjustment and construction
departments.

Commissioner Robert
Giangeruso handles the police
and fire departments; Brian
Haggerty handles the public
works department; Tom
DiMaggio handles the parks
and public buildings depart-
ments; and Joseph Abruscato
handles the finance and tax
office departments.

Carlstadt Girls Softball team
honored by mayor and council

Photo, Corlstadt Softball

The Carlstadt Girls Softball All-Star team was honored at the borough council meeting on Sept.

Britany Gerena, Rachel Nelson, Ashley Brown, Meogan Majowicz, Nerysa Oliveras, Gianna
Moconno, Angela Bongiovani, Julianna Squeo, Lauren Muszynski, Niki Dombrowski, Kalheryn
Motes and Lindsay Monal. Coaches are Cesar Gerena, Colleen Fitepatrick-Majowicz, Paul
Squeo Ray Muszynski and Jill Hults. The team presented their championship trophy to the
Carlstadt Board of Education for display in their brand-new school. CBOE President Rob
Anderson is shown accepting the trophy for the new school.

Tickets are on sale for kids' tricky tray
LYNDHURST

Lyndhurst High School's
Class of 2008 will host a
Children's Tricky Tray on
Saturday, Oct. 20, at the
Senior Citizens Building on
Cleveland Avenue,
LyndhursL Doors will open at

noon, and the numb-rs will
be called promptly at 1 p.m.

Admission ticket is $3 and
includes a sheet of raffle tick-
ets for the small prizes. Pizza,
hot dogs, beverages and
snacks will also be available
for purchase.

Tickets are on sale at
Lyndhurst High School or by
callling Janet Ricigliano at
201-935-1208 in the evening.
If room allows, there will be
tickets available at the door.
Advance tickets are recom-
mended.

W e Listen - W e Care !
Dontal Exc6H6nc6 By

Trusted Coring Professionals

The Smile Center
837 Kearny Avenue, Keamy
201-991-2111

wAvw.TheSmileCenter.net
www.SedationNJ.com

* # # •

Harry Harcsztark, D.D.S., PAG D . F.I CO.I
Richard Eksltin. D.M.D., Prosehodoniist
N J. Spec Permit »3863
Smiles are a Gift in Any Language
Se Habta Espaflol - Fala Se Portugues

Regular '22000

, Savings of '202°°

Exam, •

Consultation i
& X-Ray !
•CANNOT be combined wtlh .
any other coupon or discount.
For New Patients Only •
Valid with Coupon. I
Expires 11/30/07 I

Leader .

Cleaning Special
Prophy, Exam
&X-Rays
'Unless gum disease is
present and/or rxressivel
build-up of tartar
•CANNOT be combined with any
other coupon or discount. For New|
Patients Only Valid with .
Coupon Expires 11/KV07 U a d t r '

End of

SUMM
UP TO 25%OFF

ALE
ED NEW ENTRY DOORS

1-800-994-7272 • ivwiv.doorgallery.com

0SWINDOWS
M-F10 to 6. Sal 10-4 * 'Excludes wood doois

Avonel 1232 St Georges Ave
Bargenfleld, 116 So Washington
Manalapan, Home Fashion Ctr Rt 9
Parslppany Pars Shop Plaza. Rt 46W
SaddU Brook. 545 Midland Ave
Vorona 380 Bloomfield Ave

732-855-5566
201-387-1970
732-536-1816
973-882-2666 I
201 7BA-90501
973-857-22551

that thinks it's
a savings account.

Spencer Platinum Checking lets
your money work for you.

• Free ATM transactions

anytime, anywhere**

• Unlimited transactions

• Free Spencer Online

with Bill Pay

• Free Visa® Check Card

For complete information call 1-800-363-8115, visit us at www.spencersavings.com,
or stop by one of our branches.

PENCER SAVINGS BANK

17 Offices throughout North Jersey * todqugtas Riwr Drive Center 3 - 611 River Dim, Ehmrood Ptok, NJ 07407

'Annual Percentage Yield Interest is compounded and credited monthly. APY offered as of the date of this publication
and may be withdrawn at any time. $2,300 minimum balance required, to avoid $ 1 ) monthly service fee. $33,000
minimum balance to earn stated APY. Fees may reduce earnings. Current APY for Spencer Platinum checking
balance tiers $35,000 and over - 3.50% APY. $10,000 - JM.W9 - 2 27% APY, *2,5O0 - J9.9W - 75% APY. Accounts
below $2,300 earn no interest. Rates are variable and subject to change without notice. " T h e r e is a omit of 8 FREE
transactions per month at non-Spencer ATM i w h i n t i
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Look for poetry readings at the Williams Center
By David Sdfino
Rnoara

RUTHERFORD — Thanks
in large part to Jane Fisher
and John Trause, poetry has
returned in full force to
Rutherford.

Fisher, the director of the
Rutherford Public Library,
and Trause, the director of the
Wood-Ridge Memorial
Library, are the co-founders of
the William Carlos Williams
Poetry Cooperative of
Southern Bergen County. The
cooperative, which was
formed in 2005, sponsors a
monthly poetry reading series
and a weekly poetry writing
workshop.

"We thought we needed
more opportunities for poetry
in Rutherford," said Fisher.
"So, we asked ourselves, 'What
can we do to keep that spirit
alive?' "

The monthly reading,
called "Second Wednesdays,"

is held every second
Wednesday at the Williams
Center for the Performing
Arts at 7 p.m. The program
consists of a sampling of the
work of world-renowned poet
and lifelong Rutherford resi-
dent William Carlos Williams,
a reading by a state-renowned
feature poet, and open read-
ings from the floor.

According to Trause, the
program is more substantial
dian a typical open micro-
phone night.

"We knew that we wanted to
pay homage to William Carlos
Williams, and not just hold a
reading," he said. 'There are
many readings at libraries and
coffee shops, and other vari-
ous places, but we really want-
ed to be different.

"What sets us apart, I
believe," Trause continued, "is
that we keep the spirit of
Williams alive by presenting
selections from his work."

Fisher and Trause formed

the cooperative following the
success of the 2005 William
Carlos Williams Poetry
Symposium, an annual, day-
long event celebrating the
poet's birthday with readings,
panel discussions and an his-
toric bus tour of important
Williams sites in the borough.
This year's event, which took
place on Sept 16, also com-
memorated the 25th anniver-
sary of the renaming of the
center in the poet's honor.

The cooperative held its
first reading in January 2006 at
the Rutherford Public Library.
Mechanical renovations at the
library, however, have since
forced the event to be relocat-
ed to die Williams Center.
According to Fisher, if all goes
well, the center may become
the permanent home of the
series.

The next reading will be
held on Nov. 14. Montclair
native John Chorazy will be
the featured poet

In addition to the aerie*,
die cooperative also sponsors
a peer-to-peer poetry writing
workshop where amateur and
experienced poets can share
their work and receive feed-
back from other poets. The
workshop, which is facilitated
by poet and Rutherford resi-
dent Jim Klein, meets in die
library on die first, third and
fourth Wednesdays of die
month at 7 p.m.

Klein is also a former pro

fessor of English at
Fairleigh Dickinson University
and founder of Lunch, a
nationally recognized college
literary magazine.

Registration is not required
for the workshop. Poets are
encouraged to bring copies of
their work to share with the
group.

For more information, con-
tact Jane Fisher at 201-939-
8600 or John Trause at 201-
438-2455.

O7TERSTEDT
INSURANCE AGENCY
417 BOULEVARD, HASBROUCK HEIGHTS

201-288-8844
PROVIDING INSURANCE PROTECTION FOR:

AUTO - HOME - BUSINESS - LIFE & BONDS
SINCE 1919

REPRESENTING 26 INSURANCE COMPANIES

MEADOWLANDS CAR WASH I - ?
455 Paterson Ave. (Next to Dunkin' Donuts) Wallington

(201) 460-9242
www.meadwash.coni

Safe for AH
Sport Utility Vehicles,

Clear Coat Finishes
and New Style Rims

$2oo 0 F p
ANY

EXTERIOR

CAR WASH

Co«tw> Exptm 10/31/07 L

$2oo
ANY

FULL SERVICE

CAR WASH

Coapon Eipltn 10/31/07 L

SAFER THAN WASHING YOUR CAR BY HAND

Formerly Trattoria Corrado
7 Station Sq • Rutherford

Reservations Accepted- 201-933-6606

OPIN DAILY
FOR LUNCH

Regular Price $18.93 Denise iS- Stephen Apprrdal

Monday Night Game Special
(9 RM. - Closing) 25£ Wings
Miller Lite pints $2.50

Pizza • Pasta
, Heroes • Calzones

~t Dinner • Salads
<S & More

V r\ r»
.n are iresh and all of our past
e home made on trie premises

FREE DELIVERY
Deliveries after 10 P.M. $130

201-935-0003
Fax: 201-935-3388

711 Route 17N (Clock Tower Mall), Carlstadt

OPEN 11 A.M.-3 A.M.
Sundays and Major Holidays: 1 P.M. - T VM.

Catering Available • Major Credit Cards Accepted

PICK-UP SPECIAL: TWO 18"
16"Cheese Pizza ; Cheese Pizzas

$7.95 i $21.95
ipen when ordering

CAME TIME
SPECIAL

60 Wings • Large pizza
with one topping

2 liter soda

$35.99

Free 20 oz.
bottle

with purchase of any
pasta entree (includes
side salad and bread).

Mon.-Fri.

Lunch
Special

11 A . M . - 3 P.M.
French fries $1 wHh

purchase of any sandwich
lease mention coupon when

Valid Sun fhurs

CREATE YOUR OWN FAMILY MEAL
Choice of one appetizer

(French fries, thicken tenders or pasta with mannara sauce)
Large garden salad with choice of dressing

Your choice of pizza size determines the cost

14" pizza $15.99 • 16' pizza $17.99 • 18' pizza $21.99
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2OO1 NISSAN FRONTIER
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THE ALL NEW
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MEADOWLAHDS NISSAN IS YOUR ROGUE DEALER
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2 Available at this payment!
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Receive A NO CHARGE 15 Point Inspection And A NO CHARGE Car Wash WM A
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2006 KIA OPTIMA LX
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2007 CHRYSLER 300
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MEADOWLANDS
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The Si££n That Brin You Home!
Metropolitan Home Professionals

54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford, NJ

201-728-9400
Vistt remaxmetropolitan(tt)comcast.net to view Bergen, Passalr, Hudson & Essex county listings i<«o>aa
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Apt $1,100
EAST RUtlCRFORD 2BR Apt
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HASBROUCK HOTS 2BR Apt.
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UfNOMURST 2BR Apt $1,000

$i,iso
RUIHERfOm RETAIL $1,000
CAU. FOR MORE IWCMMIMN

WE SPEAK YOUR LANGUAGE. ESPANOL, FRANCAIS, ITALIANO, PORTUGUESE, TURKISH & POLISH
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St. Mofy High School hosts
open house — St. Mary High
School in Rutherford recently
held its first open house for the
2007-08 school year on
Sunday, Sept. 23. It was
attended by a large amount or
grammar school students from
multiple communities.
Throughout the day, visitors
were treated to presentations
by school administrators,
departmental displays, class-
room lessons which included
advance placement English
and history courses and guid-
ed tours. Pictured, Marie
Browne instructs a computer
science lesson during the
event.

St. Mary's next open house
will be held on Tuesday, Oct.
16 at 7 p.m. For more infor-
mation, contact Vice Principal
of Student Affairs John Galka
at 201-933-5220, ext. 251.

S«cur»a (lud r»»» with InWraa* only payrmnt* tor
th» tint 5.7 cf 10 I M U l your lo«n«imi our

DEMISE ATLAS I H
•Mew 101 l i m n • E-F««»ao»-«M-i7«

deniStt.ata5Owamu.n«t

HOME LOANS

TT: •^^.*ySi^'iass.'y?m'y"" *"" *~" " "-~v~y

Mark your calendars for Oct. 18 Business Expo
SECAUCUS — For the fifth

year, the Meadowlands
Regional (Chamber of
Commerce and the Hudson
County Chamber ol
Commerce will once again
join forces to present the
Bergen-Hudson Business
Expo & Networking
Reception. The event is
scheduled for Thursday, Oct.
18 from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m., with
the reception running from
5:30 p.m. to 8 p.m., at the I-i
Quinta Meadowlands Hotel in
Secaucus,

The purpose of this event is
to provide an affordable
opportunity for members to

showcase their services to
other members a.s well as the
general public, and to network
with prospective clients in an
informal setting. Previous
expos have brought in 65-75
exhibitors, with several hun-
dred attendees walking
through the expo. This year

both the exhibitors and atten-
dees are expected to increase,
partially due to current inter-
est.

Exhibitor spaces as well as
reception attendee tickets are
still available; however, spaces
are filling quickly. Admission is
free to walk through the expo

portion of the event.
Complete information includ-
ing pricing can be found
online through the MRCC
Web site calendar at:
www.meadowlands.org.

For more information, con-
tact Betsy Spano at 201-939-
0707, ext 13.

Cub Scouts, Key Foods team up for pantry drive
RUTHERFORD —

Rutherford Cub Stout Pack
168 will be holding a popcorn
sale fundraiser and ftxxi drive
on Saturday, Oct. 13, in front
of Ke\ Foods Supermarket on
Union Avenue in Rutherford.

From 9 a.m. until 1 p.m.,
scouts will be selling their deli-
cious Trail's End popcorn and
collecting items needed by
Rutherford's Community
Food Pantry.

All are welcome to bring

items from home or purchase
items at Key Foods for the
scouts to deliver to the food
pantry.

For more information, con-
tact Deni.se Coradini at 201-
460-0921.

^Countrywide
HOME LOANS
Realize your dreams."

YOUR LOCAL MORTGAGE CONNECTION

FOR ALL OF YOUR REAL ESTATE FINANCIAL NEEDS

• Thinking of buying a hem* or
refinancing your exisring mortgogo?

w Need a second mortgage?

CALL or STOP by our local office
for a FREE consultation

822 Kearny Ave • Kearny
Phone: 201-955-3590 • Fax: 201-955-3722

( £ } Equol Housing tender © 2005 Countrywide Home Loons, Inc., 4500 Park Gronodo,
Calabasas, CA 91302 Trode/servicemoHcs are trie properly of Countrywide Financial
Corporation and/or its subsidones Some products may not be available in oil states This is

v not 0 commitment to lend Restrictions apply Ajl rights reserved. >

One...
A Full Service Mortgage Banker!

* First Time Buyer
* Move Up Buyer
* Home Equity Line of Credit
* Home Equity Loan
* Reverse Mortgages

Visit: www.RutherfordMortqaqeXpert.com

PrioritvOne
Jody Mlndell, Senior Loan Officer

973-787-0123 (office) * 973-202-0053 (cell)

(Qualified Buyers Only)

Priority One Financial Services • 1129 Bloomfield Avenue, West Caldwell, NJ 07006
Lcensed Mortgage Banker - New Jersey Dep't of Banking & Insurance

www. NJListingAgent.com
Real estate marketing specialist

COLDWELL BANKER
RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

1 Orient Way • Rutherford, N.I • 201.933.1777
Morljjajjc Sen ices • Relocation • Open Houses • ( oncicrjie Seixiees

Visit our Wei) silt1 at \>\\\\.('oltlwc'llltaiikcr.Miiu's.com
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
REPUBLICANS WOULD RATHER
PLAY THE'BLAME GAME'

To the Editor:
The efforts of the Rutherford Republican organization are

typical and right out of the Karl Rove handbook. Find someone
or something to blame rather than provide any real suggestions
for positive change. Use only negative attacks not based in fact
but in distortions. Be divisive. The last council meeting and the
last letter to the editor are fine examples.

Borough employees and their benefits aren't driving the tax
increase. In fact, we have reduced the work force by 36 posi-
tions since 2000. We have used benefits as an effective tool to
achieve retirements and cut costs for the most efficient work
force. Since 2000, we have increased and improved services like
two-dav-a-week garbage collection and snow removal. No one
has been more exacting where borough services are con-
cerned. We hold our employees to high standards as you would
have us do. The majority of borough employees are residents
themselves.

Now we have council candidate Inquanti's wild and entirely
false speculation of "secret meetings" being held. It is a shame-
ful and desperate attempt for her election bid. The only thing
that is being kept a secret is what the Republicans intend to do
if elected.

It is said those who forget history are doomed to repeat it.
Rutherford residents know and remember. Their election will
mean a return to the days when Rutherford residents were
forced to settle lor less — less from their public employees, less
services, less grants and aid, but it won't mean less taxes. They
have tried to mislead the public on our negotiations with
F.nCap, bin where are they on Highland Cross? We remain
committed to protecting the borough from that plan and pro-
tecting and preserving the character of Rutherford.

Mayor Bemadette P. McPherson
Borough of Rutherford

PROUD EAST RUTHERFORD RESIDENT
WANTS AN APOLOGY

To the Editor:
At the Aug. *2K Rutherford Mayor and Council meeting,

Councilman Fecanin said, according to the published minutes,
"Me arc not Fast Rutherford with chemical factories, apart-
ments all over (he place oi rondo buildings all over surround-
ing us." It is appalling that an elected official would publicly dis-
respect a neighboring town and its residents. It would better
serve the people of Rutherford if Councilman Fecanin would
focus on the interests of his town as opposed to debasing a
neighbor.

As a life-long resident, I am proud to call East Rutherford
home. With the lowest taxes in Bergen County, I am ama/ed at
the services that we receive. A tremendous free recreation pro-
gram covering football, soccer, baseball, soft ball, basketball,
track, aerobics, tennis, dance theatre, cheeiieading and tennis.
Two fields totally renovated for spoiling programs, bi-weekly
street sweeping, backyard pulling of garbage cans, weekly heavy
trash pickup, a new civic senior center, excellent police, fire
and emergency services.

Additionally, the downtown is bring streetscaped, and two
now parks are being created, one at the river and one at the
Franklin School site — all while lowering property taxes this
year!

Yes, Fast Rutherford is on the move, < onvet ting old industi i-
al sites into modern commercial buildings providing employ-
ment and tax revenue. We make the best of what we have, re-
investing in our community, while not increasing taxes beyond
affor (lability.

Councilman Fecanin, [ think the people of East Rutherford
deserve an apology!

Tom Banco
East Rutherford

MAYOR IS HERE TO LEAD IN
THE MOST DIFFICULT OF TIMES

To the Editor:
For too many years and too many times, the municipal budg-

et process has been masked by gimmicks to give the impression
all is well.

All is not well. And all has not been well foi a long, long
time.

For anyone can govern in good times. Anyone can spend
your money and tell you all is well. It is the tough times that
make the man and the community.

It is the challenging that creates character. It is the difficult
that defines us all.

The complete application of temporary fees while simulta-
neously increasing municipal spending has been a lesson in
how not to operate a local government here in North
Arlington. You simply cannot increase expenditures year in and
year out without a guarantee that there will be revenues to
absorb these constant increases.

For whatever reason, there was never a thought about
tomorrow. Well, tomorrow is here, and this year's tax increase
reflects that lack of planning.

And because revenues were not saved for this very day, we
face a hefty spike in property taxes that must be finally dealt
with in an honest, open fashion. For decades, our tax levy did
not match expenditures. In effect, we have been living off bor-
rowed time by the sad assumption temporary fees would never
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cease. It was a cruel way to deceive the public.
But these fees have been decreasing for almost a decade,

and still no plan was put in place, which finds us in the place we
find North Arlington's finances today.

The only plan put forth was a plan devised by the state in the
form of EnCap, which would have urbanized North Arlington
into a smalt city and used eminent domain seizure to eliminate
the Porete Avenue business community and anyone else who
got in the way. I decided a long time ago that was the wrong
course of action. Given the current condition of EnCap and the
avalanche of bad press they have received, I believe we were
proven correct.

In effect, enabling EnCap after what was done with tempo-
rary host fees in my mind would have bordered on the crimi-
nal'!

Giving 40 percent of all future revenues to an out-of-state
developer was never a plan, but a mistake. A mistake I refused
to make because the untold story of EnCap is the untold mil-
lions in infrastructure costs that we would have assumed if this
project moved forward. The tens of millions of dollars we
would have been on the hook for, so to speak, would have far
outweighed any short-term benefit. I knew this then, and I am
convinced we made the right choice fighting this ill-conceived
proposal.

When I became mayor, I realized the financial mess we
assumed was far larger than I ever imagined. But this is not
about casting blame. The people of this community know mv
record and the record of this governing both. I will leave it to
the voters come November to decide who let this happen.

The facts do not lie. What's important now is how do we
move forward?

How do we seek out a real plan to get out from undei this
revenue deficit and fill the budget gap with a permanent and
reliable revenue stream that makes sense while not adding
additional costs to the borough's day-to-day operations?

I will support any plan or proposal that brings ratable* to this
community that are non-housing in nature. Given the stale of
the current housing market, now is not the lime to speculate
that people will buy homes on top of landfills.

What we need is out-of-the-box proposals that are long-term
in revenue and short on infrastructure needs.

To meet this objective. I have been in communication with
the N'JMC to seek out exactly this kind of alternative. Clean
warehousing, alternative energy units like wind or solai parks
are real options for North Arlington, Ii is this kind of redevel-
opment that in m\ mind not onlv makes sense, but fills the rev-
enue gap we need to address once and for all.

Secondly, I plan to appoint a steering committee of North
Arlington citizens t<» serve as a sounding board and advsiory
tool to determine what works and what doesn'i for homeown-
ers when it conies to fulm e redevelopment.

No one wants to raise property taxes. Hut this property tax
increase was going to happen because of the very circum-
stances we found last fanuary. This (lav had to happen.

Instead of dealing with the obvious, my predecessors mort-
gaged our future with i idiculous bonding that is strangling our
ability to function. It wouldn't be so bad if we just spent all the
host fees. What makes it infinitely woi se is thai my predet essors
additionally indebted the community another $20 million in
the same time period!

So here we arc- and what's done is done.
What this municipal budget does do is set a path to econom-

ic and financial sanity. I < hallenge those who oppose- this budg-
et to offer a single alternative or way to avoid the obvious. But
those who oppose, just oppose.

I understand the politics of those itching to get back into
power no mallei what the damage or the consequences. But I
cannot control those circumstances. I'm here to lead in the
most difficult of times. We're developing a plan that will bridge
the community from temporary fees to more permanent rev-
enues streams.

That is my focus and attention in what appears to be a post-
En( lap s( enario.

The details of this budget will be available online, and I will
add mv own comments in a letter to everv taxpayer. But foi
now, this is the onlv course of action.

This is the hand we have- been dealt. I ask all of you for voui
support in this time of community crisis. We will bite the bullet
and move forward/That is what needs to be done.

Thank you foi your continued (onfidem e and support.

Mayor Peter C. Massa
Borough of North Arlington

STATEMENT FROM THE NABOE
To the Editor:
There has been a lot of press (overage regarding a student

incident that occurred in Verona, N.J., in July and the transfer
of the student into the North Arlington schools. Although the
North Arlington Board of Education and the district's adminis-
tration would like to provide the public with as much informa-
tion as possible, we are prevented from doing so by law. We
must protect the confidentiality and privacy of the- individuals
involved.

The public should be aware that since the start of school, the
board and the administration has taken immediate and thor-
ough action. The board and administration are cognizant of
their responsibility to protect the students of North Arlington
and to enforce the board's policies even-handcdlv and in a way
to promote learning for all students.

The board has acted in the best interest of the North
Arlington schools by imposing certain additional restrictions
on participation in athletics for the student in question and the
student body in general. These restrictions are in addition to
those imposed by the NJSIAA on the student in question. It is
the understanding of the board that the restrictions imposed by
the North Arlington Board of Education are the most severe of
all of the schools in question.

The board believes that the restrictions imposed reinforces
these requirements and will promote positive behavior in the
schools of North Arlington. Thank you.

North Arlington Board of Education

BOROUGH'S CHARACTER DOES
NOT DESERVE UNNECESSARY DEBT

To the Editor:
A past letter to the editor mentioned the character of

Rutherford and requested that residents take a ride through
Our town so that we can see how our tax dollars are being spent.
I did something similar to this 14 years ago when my wife and I
chose Rutherford as the place that we wanted to raise a family.
We both felt that Rutherford was a town where we could put
down roots and stay.

Our town has much to offer. My family and I have participat-
ed in many wonderful programs and events throughout the
years. These events have taken place for many years, not just
over the last eight years that our present administration has
been in office. I have also seen many changes, some are
improvements; more recently though, these changes threaten
the very reasons we came to Rutherford. Let's not question if
people have noticed the character of Rutherford, but question
why it is now costing so much more to provide the services and
events that our town has always had. I believe we can preserve
the character of Rutherford without incurring the astronomi-
cal debt that is causing unbearable tax increases. The tax bur-

den alone is costing so many of our residents to move away.
The grants, aid and sponsorships that Rutherford has

received were used to provide various improvements in our
town with the intention to reduce the burden on the taxpayer.
Any financial assistance is very helpful to a budget when it is
used judiciously for necessary projects. By choosing to do
repairs and services based on grants and sponsorships received
and not bv necessity, our current administration has acquired
more expenses when the aid doesn't cover the total cost. This
is in part how our town debt has ballooned to nearly $20 mil-
lion in just seven years. Prudent management occurs when the
improvements that are chosen are truly necessary and most
beneficial to all the residents.

Rutherford must return to sound fiscal practices so that the
residents who make up the true character of Rutherford can
continue to live here. It is the combination of mismanagement
of funds, poor planning and a consistent increase in spending
that has incurred such an unnecessary debt for our town. That
is why we are all struggling under a 33 percent tax increase in
two years without any real difference or major improvements in
services.

John Hipp, Rose Inguanti and I (an assure you that good fiv
cal practice will be top priority when a "Vote for Change" takes
place on Nov. 6.

John Sosso
Republican Candidate for Rutherford Borough Council

'STILL OPEN'
To the Editor:

Just because some of mv neighbois on Park Avenue in
Rutherford are (losing their doors in anticipation of our land-
lord demolishing and renovating oui building, I am still heir.
Arid, I plan to he here until I am told to leave

As long as mv ( ustoniei s still want what I otfei — fresh, qual-
ity cuts of meat, individually prepared, and the best service
vou'll get anywhere, I'll still be here. Mosl areas would be lk k-
led pink to have a butcher in their neighborhood; take advan-
tage of me while I'm lui e.

I have heard no news of even building pi.ins tx'ipg submit-
ted to the Rutherford Planning Bo.tut. so I am still here.

I'm soi i v to sec mv neighbois leave, but that is then business
decision. Like I said. I'll be here until I'm told (o leave. So slop
in to mv butt her shop where E. coli is nevei on the menu

Dan Moloney
M&R Meats

114 Park Ave., Rutherford

ALL PARENT HAD TO DO WAS ASK A TEACHER
To the Editor:
As members of the Pierrepont faeultv, we would like to

respond to -i recent lettei published in voui newspaper con-
cerning a pat en I s feeling that a "great injustice occurred
because we did not have .1 moment of silence in men ion of the
hei oes and VK tims of 9 11.

At Pienepont School, Sept. II is called Patriot's I),iv Our
principal requires her staff to prepare educational and age-
appropriate lessons and activities to commemorate the dav.
These lessons must be in< hided in our lesson plans.

During first period, at S: 16 a.m., the time of the1 attack on the
North Tower of the World Trade Center, a specially prepared
commemorative message was delivered over the public address
svstem. This was followed by the day's lessons.

At Pienepont School, we take the tragedy of Sept. 11 verv
seriously. Since that fateful day, we have used the Rutherford
police and firemen as leaders in our parades. Additionally in
recognition of that day, we had special ceremonies to honor
Rutherford citizens who were at the Woild Irade lowers and
wen- heroes as well as VK tims.

No. we don't have a "moment of silence" at Pienepont
School; we have a full dav of remembrance!

All this parent had to do was ask a teac tier.

Pierrepont Faculty
Rutherford

OUR SINCERE THANKS TO AU.
To the Editor:
On Saturday, Sept. 29, mv son was involved 111 an accident

I fe was struck by a motorist while riding his bicyc Ic on the (or-
ne 1 of Mont toss and I'nion avenues. I he support and con-
cerns have been unbelievable.

We would like to express our thanks and appre< iauon to ihe
Rutherford community, family, frit-rids, neighbors, teachers,
staff and all the students ol I'nion School, and (he members of
the Rutherford Junior Football team for their tremendous sup-
port and concerns during this difficult time.

We appreciate all the- meals and food that were brought to
us; also, all the cards, flowers and balloons. Thanks for those
who took the time out of their busy schedules to come by and
visit, or call. Most of all, thanks for the the prayers for a speech
recovery, as Kmilio seems to be recovering nicely.

The Almonte Family
Rutherford

VETERANS DAY 2007 ... 'LEST WE FORGET'
To the Editor:
Tom Holden and Bill Sipos were- local men who lived paral-

lel lives, having been born in 1941 and who died true heroes
during the Vietnam War.

I did not know Tom and Bill, but I came to know their storv
in 1968. I was a new teacher and football coach at Pope Pius
High School in Passaic from 1968 to 1971. At that time, Saint
Mary High School of Rutherford and Pope Pius played an
"alumni trophy game." The trophy was named in honor of Tom
Holden of Saint Mary, who was killed in Vietnam on Oct. 22,
1966. Tom was 25. It was also named for Bill Sipos of Pope Pius
who was killed in Vietnam on April 6, 1967. Bill was 25.

There are many parallels in the lives of Tom and Bill: Ixuh
born in 1941; lx>th from South Bergen Count)1; their high
school careers, academically and athletically as opponents on
the football field; Tom as a graduate of Annapolis, and Bill as a
graduate of West Point; and ultimately, their deaths in combat
in Southeast Asia.

Although Pope Pius has been closed for many years, Saint
Mary High School continues to educate a new generation of
students. Part ol Saint Mary's alumni activities is its annual
Homecoming Weekend with a special dedication to Tom
Holden and the "Thomas Holden Memorial Scholarship."

Mv wife, Kathleen Pell-Rizzo is a 1966 graduate of Saint
Mary's. Also, she lived at West Point where her father, a veteran
of World War II, was a member of the faculty. She has always
had a special feeling for West Point and for its tradition of
"duty, honor, country."

Thus, as an alumnus of Saint Mary, she recently received the
alumni homecoming newsletter from Michael Sheridan, alum-
ni director and head football coach. The newsletter highlight-
ed the many accomplishments of Tom Holden at Saint Mary
and at Annapolis.

With those thoughts in mind, I was reminded of the "alum-
ni trophy games" in the late 1960s. And as a 1964 graduate of

See more Letters to the Editor on Page B9
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HAROU>A.PAft£Tl

CARLSTADT — Harold A.
Pared, 85, of Carlstadt, died
on Sept 30, 2007.

A lifelong resident of
Carlstadt, he attended East
Rutherford High School
before graduating from
Fordham University.

He served as a lieutenant in
the U.S. Naval Air Force dur-
ing World War II.

Mr. Pareti was elected the
first Republican Mayor of
Carlstadt in 38 years, serving
six terms while also serving in
the New Jersey Legislature. He
was the youngest mayor, coun-
cilman and board of educa-
tion president in the bor-
ough's history.

He was the president of the
Carlstadt lions Club, member
of several bank and hospital
boards, including the Board of
Governors of Hackensack
University Medical Center.

He was a real estate and
insurance broker for Harold
A. Pareti Real Estate and
Insurance tor 60 years.

Mr. Pareti was also a mem-
ber of the Schmidt-I loeger
VFW Post 3149 and (he C.C.
Burkadt Amerk an Legion
Post 69. both of Carlstadt.

He was predeceased by his
wife of 44 vears, Alice, who
passed away in 1991; and by
his two sisters, Marie Jones and
Vivian Cox.

He is survived bv his chil-
dren, Harold J. Pareti of Ft.
Lauderdale, Fla., Russell
Pareli of Marl ton, Glean
Pareti of River Vale, (anus
Pareti ol Mantoloking and
Carol Ann Pareti of Carlstadt;
I 1 grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren; and a sis-
ler, Ann Beggs of ('arlstadt.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Joseph's R.C. Church, hast
Rutherford. Interment in
(lalvary ('emeterv, P.tterson.
Arrangements made hv Kimak
Funeral Home. Carlstadt.

Memorial donations ma\
be made to the Tomorrows
(Ihildien's Fund. < o
Hackensack I nivei sitv
Medical Center, !W Prospect
Ave.. Hackensack, N| 07601.

FREDERICK T, HARTMANN

LYNDHURST — Frederick
T. Hartmann, 76, of
I.yndhurst, died on Sept. 29,
2007.

Bom in Saddle Brook, he
was a resident ol Lvndhurst for
the past 44 vears.

Mr. Hartmann worked as a
supervisor for the Port
Authority of New York and
New Jersev, New York, X.Y., foi
33*1/2 years before retiring in
1990.

He served in the l\S. Army.
He was a member of the
AMVF.TS Post No. 20 of
Lvndhursi.

He was predeceased by his
daughter, ( hristine (look in
2002.

Fie is survived bv his wife,
F.dwina Joan Hartmann (nee
Tyburczy); his childi en.
Frederick Hartmann of
Lvndhurst, Richard Hartmann
of Mantua and Teresa
Hartmann of Lvndhurst; two
sisters, Florence Tani and
Barbara Koshliek; seven
grandchildren and one great-
grandson.

Funeral Mass was held in
Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
Lvndhurst. Interment in St.
Marys ('emeterv, Saddle
Brook. Arrangements made
by Nazare Memorial Home,
Lvndhurst.

Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
Lvndhurst. Interment in
Hillside Cemetery, Lvndhurst.
Arrangements made by
Nazare Memorial Home,
Lvndhurst.

GRACE MIRIGUANO

LYNDHURST — Grace
Mirigliano (nee Abate), 94, of
East Orange, formerly of
Lyndhurst, died on Sept. 25,
2007, in Belleville.

Born in Guttenberg, she
lived in Lyndhurst before mov-
ing to East Orange.

Mrs. Mirigliano was a
housewife.

She was a member of Our
Lady of Mount Carmel R.C.
Church, I.yndhurst.

She was predeceased bv her
husband, Andrew.

She is survived bv her sister,
Lucy Benedict; her brother,
Sam Abate; many nieres and
nephews, and many great-
nieces and great-nephews.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our Lady of Mount Carmet
R.C. Church, Lvndhurst.
Interment in Holy ('loss
Cemetery, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by
Ippolito-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst.

Memorial donations mas
rx- made to the Alzheimer's
Association, 3 Eves Drive,
Suite 310, Marltcin, N| 08053-
3431.

Wood-Ridge 37 years ago.
Mrs. Cinelli was a home-

maker.
She was a parishioner of

Our Lady of die Assumption
R.C. Church, Wood-Ridge.

She is survived by her hus-
band, Joseph Cinelli; four
sons, Joseph Jr. and his wife,
Maureen of Montvale, Gary
and his wife, Jody of Carlstadt,
Glen and his wife, Dawn of
Wood-Ridge, and Craig and
his wife, Tracy of Allendale; 12
grandchildren and one great-
granddaughter.

Mrs. Cinelli was one of
eight sisters and three broth-
ers.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our Lady of the Assumption
R.C. Church, Wood-Ridge.
Entombment in Holy Cross
Chapel Mausoleum, North
Arlington Arrangements
made by Costa Memorial
Home, Hasbrouck Heights.

BERRIAN J. EUER

LYNDHURST— Ben ian).
Filer, 87, of Lvndhurst, died
on Sept. LJ(i. 2007, in St.
Joseph's Wayne Hospital,
Wayne.

Born in Jersey City, he lived
there before moving to
Lvndhurst 55 vears ago.

He graduated from Selon
Hall University with a degree
in business administration.

Mr. Filer was an electrical
engineer with Wester n
Flee trie for 10 sears before
i etinng in 1990.

He served in the I S . Navy
(hiring World War II.

He was a member of the
Knights of Columbus in North
Arlington.

He is survived bv his wife,
Catherine Filer (nee Covle);
two sons, Tom Filer and Jim
Filer; a daughter, Patricia
Dieterle; his sister, Rita Hauok;
grandchild) err, Brian,
Timothv, Shaun and Stephen
F.ller, Cindy and Matthew
Dieterle, and two great-grand-
t hildren, Patrick and Owen
F.ller.

Funeral Mass was held in
Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
Lvndhurst. Interment in Holy
(.r oss ('emetei v, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made bv Ippolito-Stcllato
Funeral Home. Lyndhurst.

Memorial donations mav
be made to North Arlington
Knights of Columbus, 194
River Road, North Arlington,
NJ 070.U.

VINCENT J. BELLO

LYNDHURST — Vincent J.
Bello, 69, of Lvndhurst, died
on Sept. 30, 2007.

Born in Jc sey City, he lived
in Lyndhurst for the past 45
years.

He served in the U.S. Army
during peacetime, 1955-63.

Mr. Bello was a teacher with
the Parsippany Board of
Education for many years, and
then became a supervisor for
the Irvington Board of
Education for 15 years before
retiring in 1992.

He is survived by his wife,
Camille Bello (nee Nitto) of
Lyndhurst; his children,
Vincent J. Bello Jr. of
Lyndhurst, Joseph V. Bello of
Atglen, Pa., and Ann Marie
Bello of Lyndhurst; his grand-
children, Galina, Vincent III,
Charles, Daniel, Matthew,
Cassidy and Madison Bello,
Bryan and Nicole Wartel; and
his sister, Ceiia Buonavolanta
of Bayonne.

Funeral Mass was held in

JAMES T. CIANC1A

NORTH ARLINGTON —
James T. Cianciu, 70. of
I'aterson, formerIv of North
Arlington, died on Sept. 26,
2007. at St. Barnabas Medical
Center, Livingston.

Born in Jersey City, he lived
in Kearny arrd Nor th
Arlington before moving to
Paterson five vears ago.

He was predeceased by his
wife, Eileen Ciancia (nee
Clancy).

He is survived by his chil-
dren, Christine Kalinowski
and her husband, John, James
Anthony Ciancia and his wife,
Sheila, and Diane Theresa
Ciancia and her fiance, Robert
Lennon; and his grandchil-
dren, Melissa, Maegan,
Brittany, Lindsy, Jesse,
Jonathan and Nicole.

Funeral Mass was held .n
Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church, North Arlington.
Interment in Holy Cross
< Cemetery, North Arlington.
Arrangements made by Parow
Funeral Home, North
Arlington.

Memorial donations may
be made to St. Barnabas
Hospice, 95 Old Short Hills
Road, West Orange, NJ 07052.

ANNONEUJ

WOOD-RIDGE — Ann
Cinelli (nee D'Esposito), 77,
died on Sept. 29, 2007, at her
Wood-Ridge home.

Born in Jersey City, she
lived there before moving to

JAMES R. KEHOE

WOOD-RIDGE —James R
Kehoe. 86, of Wood-Ridge, for-
merly of Paterson, died on
Sept. 22, 2007.

Mr. Kehoe retired as a cap-
tain of the Pater son Fire
Department in 19H6 aiter serv-
ing there for 38 vears. He was
a member of the FMBA and
the Exempt Fireman's
Association.

He was a veteran of World
War II, serving with the Army
Corps of Engineer s in the
Aleusiam Islands,

He was predeceased bv his
wife, Dorothy (nee Cofley) in
1996; and by his sisters. Mary
Kehoe and Kathei inc
(iraharn.

I le is survived by his daugh-
ters, Jeanne Kehoe of
Hasbrouck Heights and Janet
Phulwani of Johnstown, Pa.;
and his grandchildren, Praem,
Vijay and Aleieia Phulwani.

Funeral service was held in
Kohler Funeral Home. Wood-
Ridge. Inter merit in Ceoige
Washington Memorial Park,
Pararnus.

LOUIS V. RAZZETT1 JR.

LYNDHURST — Lours Y
Razzetti Jr., 60, of Lyndhurst,
dred on Sept. 27. 2007.

He served in the U.S. Army
during Vietnam from 1971 to
1972.

Mr. Ra//etii was a glazier by
trade and a member of the
International Union of
Painters and Allied Trades
Local No. 1095 based in
Springfield.

He was predeceased by his
father, Louis V. Razzetti Si.;
and his sister, Janet Hooper.

He is survived by his wife.
( ollcen (nee Water s) of
Lyndhurst; his daughters,
Karen and Mi* helle Razzetu;
his mother. Marv E. Razzetti of
Lyndhurst; three grandchil-
dren; and five nieces and
nephews.

Funeral Mass was held in
Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
Lvndhurst. Entombment in
Holy Cross Chapel
Mausoleum, North Arlington.
\r i angements made by
Nazare Memorial Home,
Lvndhurst.

Arlington, and by her brother-
in-law, Robert Novak of
Pompton Lakes; and by many
loving nieces and nephews.

Funeral Mass was held in St.
Mary R.C. Church,
Rutherford. Private crema-
tion. Arrangements made by
Macagna-Diffily-Onorato
Funeral Home, Rutherford.

ANNE E. MC GORRY

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Anne E. McGorry (nee
Borkstrom), 88, a lifelong
North Arlington resident,
died on Oct. 2, 2007.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Francis X. McGorry;
and her sisters. Marguerite
Murphy and Joan McDevitt.

She is survived by her chil-
dren, Francis X. McGorry and
his wife, Elaine, Anne
McEldowney and her hus-
band, John; Kevin McGorry
and his wife, Trish, and Dennis
McGorry; her grandchildren,
Suzanne McGorry, Caroline
LaVallee and her husband,
Michael, Daniel McGorry and
his wife, Jennifer, Ben
McEldowney, Erin and Kevin
McGorry, and Allison and
Veronica McGorry; her great-
grandchildren, Chloe, Kate.
Brody and Lucas; and two sis-
ters, Evelyn Henry and Edna
McDonald,

Arrangements made bv
Parow Funeral Home, North
Arlington.

Memorial donations mav
be made to Marvin Gottlieb,
MD, c/ o Hackensack
University Medical Center, 30
Prospect Ave., Hackensack, NJ
07601.

Lyndhurst Cremation private.

ULIY A. NOVAK

RUTHERFORD — Lilly A
Novak, 88, of Rutherford, died
on Sept. 30, 2007. She was
born in New York City.

Mrs. Novak worked as a
fashion designer for Jonathan
Logan before retiring.

She was also a volunteer
with the Bergen County
Animal Shelter for many years.

She was predeceased by her
husband, Frank in 2002.

She is survived bv her sis-
ters-in-law, Mildred Hogan
and Catherine Stier of Kearny
and Dorothy Î apsley of North

MAHE LUBERTO

WOOD-RIDGE — Marie
Luberto (nee Imperiale), of
Wood-Ridge, died on Oct. 4,
2007.

Mrs. Luberto was a regis-
tered nurse for Hackensack
University Medical Center,
retiring in 2006.

She was a parishioner of
Assumption R.C. Church,
Wood-Ridge.

She is survived by her hus-
band, Fred; her children,
Joann Gelsel of New York,
Fred Jr. of Paramus, Andrea
Luberto of Wood-Ridge and
Amy Christiana of Wood-
Ridge; a sister, Anna May
Leung of Hasbrouck Heights;
IS grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren.

Funeral Mass was held in
Assumption R.C. Church,
Wood-Ridge. Entombment in
Holy Cross Chapel
Mausoleum, North Arlington.
Arrangements made hv
Kohler Funeral Home, Wood-
Ridge.

MICHAEL A. RIZZO SR.

LYNDHURST — Michael
A. Rrzzo Sr., 78, died on Oct. 4,
2007, at his Lyndhurst resi-
dence.

He lived in Jersey City
before moving to Lvndhurst
more than 50 years ago.

Mr. Rizzo was owner/opera-
tor of S 8c S Shell, Garfield, for
17 years.

He served as a medic in the
U.S. Army during the Korean

THOMAS P. DUNN

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Thomas P. Dunn, 80, of North
Arlington, died on Oct. 2.
2007, in the Clara Maass
Continuing ("are ("enter.
Belleville.

Born in Jersey City, he lived
in North Arlington since 1963.

Mr. Dunn worked for the
L'nited States Postal Service in
Jersey City before retiring in
"199L

He served in the U.S. Army
during the Korean Conflict.

He was a member of the
Happy Senior Citizens,
American Legion Post 37 and
the BPO Elks Lodge 1996, all
of North Arlington, and the
Kearny chapter of the
Deborah Heart and Lung
Hospital.

He was predeceased by his
parents, Peter and Catherine
(nee Walsh) Dunn.

He is survived bv his sister,
Mary.

Funeral Mass was held in
Our Lady Queen of Peace
Church, Nor tli Arlington.
Entombment in Holy Cross
Chape! Mausoleum, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Parow Funeral
Home, North Arlington.

W1L1JAM D. SMOLTINO

LYNDHURST — William
I). Smoltino, 91, of Lyndhurst,
died on Oct. 2,2007.

He was born in Yorkville,
N.Y., and had been a resident
of Lyndhurst for 53 years.

Mr. Smoltino was a truck
driver for more than 30 years,
where he worked for Navajo
Transport, Moonachie, retir-
ing in 1978.

He was a member of the
Teamsters Local 560 for 20
years.

He is survived by his wife,
Jennie Smoltino (nee
Gaetano); by his children,
William Smoltino of Teaneck,
Thomas Smoltino of Edison
and Philip Smoltino of
Lvndhurst; and five grandchil-
dren.

Funeral service was held in
Nazare Memorial Home,

QP Knights sponsor free workshop
for planning a Catholic funeral

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The Queen of PeacL Knights
of Columbus will host a pre-
need planning workshop for a
Catholic funeral at their coun-
cil hall, 194 River Road, North
Arlington, on Tuesday, Oct. 16
at 7:30 p.m.

Participants will meet with
memorial counselors from
Catholic Cemeteries of the
Archdiocese of Newark in an
informal setting as they discuss
the cemetery and mausoleum
opportunities currently avail-
able to Catholic families, along
with helpful information on
preparing a Catholic Funeral

Mass. Topics will include ceme-
tery and mausoleum layouts,
c r y p t / g r a v e / c r e m a t i o n
memorial choices, prices and
comparisons, monthly pay-
ment options and various
other topics pertaining to pre-
need planning.

Free copies of "Preparing a
Catholic Funeral Mass Guide"
will be available. Refreshments
will be served, and all ques-
tions will be heard.

The workshop is free and
open to the public. Residents
from surrounding towns are
welcome. Call 1-866-773-7526
for information.

i

War.
He was the head usher at

Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst, for more than 35
years.

He was predeceased by his
wife, Adua in 1979.

He is survived by three
daughters, Lena Skelty, Phyllis
DeLuca and Anna Cruz; two
sons, Rosario Rizzo and
Michael Rizzo Jr.; a brother,
Joseph Rizzo; and six grand-
children, Vanessa, Nicole,
Anthony, Amanda, Gianna
and Marcello.

Funeral Mass was held in
Sacred Heart R.C. Church,
Lyndhurst. Interment in Holy
Cross Cemetery, North
Arlington. Arrangements
made by Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home, Lyndhurst.

Memorial donations may
be made to the American
Cancer Society, 669 Littleton
Road, Parsippany, NJ 07054-
4834.

CHRISTOPHER A. KRBEC

LYNDHURST
Christopher A. Kibec, 43, of
Lyndhurst, formerly of
Cleveland, Ohio, died on Oct.
3, 2007.

He is survived by his par-
ents, |anath and Robert
Ashelman of Lyndhurst; his
son, Christopher Michael of
Lvndhurst; his sister, Kelly
Vukusich of Saddle Brook; his
brother, James of Ohio; and
his niece and nephew, |illian
and Nicholas Vukusich of
Saddle Brook.

Cremation private.
Arrangements made by
Kohler Funeral Home, Wood-
Ridge.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail)

Oh most beautiful flower of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine.
Splendor ol Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my necessity. Oh Star of the
Sea, help me and show me herein, you are my mother. Oh
Holy Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly
beseech vou from the bottom of my heart to succor me in my
necessity. There are none that can withstand your power. Oh
show me herein vou are my mother. Oh Mary, conceived with-
out sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee (three times).
Holy Mother, I plate this cause in your hands (three times).
Holy Spirit, vou who will solve all problems, light all roads so
that I can attain my goal. You that I never want to be separat-
ed from, you in eternal glory. Thank you for your mercy
toward me an mine. The person must say this prayer for three
consecutive days. After three days, the prayer will be granted.
This prayer must be published after the favor is granted.

In.S.

Nazare
Memorial Home, rnc
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJ LIC. #2852

403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

PAROW
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

185 RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555
DENISE PAROW

N.J. Lie. No. 3802
ELIZABETH PAROW

N.J. Uc. No. 3974
HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.

N.J. Lie. No. 1937

FUNERAL HOME

19 LINCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

WALTER R. CALHOUN III
MANAGER

WWW.C0LLINSCALH0UN.COM • NJ LIC. 3763

Macagna-T>ifflk\j
Funeral Home

Michael P. Onorato
Funeral Director

NJ Uc No. 4177
NY Uc. No. 0*065

Peter M. Toscano
Funeral Director

NJ Uc No. 26 78
Anthony Macagna Jr.- Manager

NJ Uc No. 3242

41 Ames Avtnne » Rutherford NJ » (201) 939-0098

George Ormsby Savino
Attorney at Law
Wills and Living Wills
Powers of Attorney
201-438-6801 .,

251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst,
No charge for initial consultation

ckrch in j
\wkre everjone is wbm

Saint Thomas' Church
Episcopal-Anglican
300 Forest Avenue

Lyndhurst
Sunday Mass at 1 0 A.M.

201-438-5668
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ERA Justin Realty Report:
Best way to buy a home before current one sells

I ed, "Dian Hymer, author of sell in order to generate the www.ERAJustin.com. It fea
I 'HfUlSi* H i in tiller Til** 'T\lL-*>- ('JCri vnn r\i*f*l tn rlrtto In nil tnieAc i l l i r s f i hntnpc i.rilVi r-t\\t\i

Blanket donations wanted for homeless
LYNDHURST — The tion, for the homeless dur-

Woman's Club of Lyndhurst ing the month of October,
will be collecting blankets,
new or used in good condi-

Call 201-939-4858 for further
information.

Photo, ERA Justin Reahy

A decade of successful real
estate sales in South Bergen
County proves successful for
Rosemarie Zembryski each
month as she exceeds the needs
of her buyers and sellers. Her
career path takes her through
Bergen, Passaic, Essex and
Hudson counties in listing and
selling residential real estate.
Her report on buying a home
before the current one sells is
informative and gives varied
options for readers.

RUTHERFORD — Some
homebuyers are resistant to
selling their current home
before they already have
another one lined up. This
means buying before selling.
In the alternative, there is a
way for those who first wa
sell their home. One wa'
approach such a move, it
ket conditions permit,
make an offer on the
home that is contingent i
the sale of vour current h<

pon

Rosemarie Zembryski, ERA
Justin Realtor Associate, stat-

ed, "Dian Hymer, author of
'H Hunting, The Take-
Along Workbook for Home
Buyers' and 'Starting Out'
says, although you avoid the
risk of owning two homes, you
also may have to offer an over-
market price to entice the sell-
er into accepting your less-
than-certain offer. There is
also the risk of losing the
house to another buyer who
can close without having his or
her home sold. Sellers who
accept a contingent sale offer
usually want a release clause in
the contract.

"A release clause allows the
seller to continue marketing
the property until the contin-
gent-sale buyers remove their
sale contingency. If the seller
accepts another offer in back-
up position, he notifies the
first buyers that they need to
remove their sale contingency
within the time period speci-
fied in the contract, and show-
that they are financially able to
perform, or they risk losing
the property to the backup
buyer.

"Another drawback of the
contingent-sale approach is
that it doesn't work in all mar-
kets. In a balanced or slower
market where listings are not
selling quickly, a contingent
sale offer stands a chance of
being accepted. But in a sell-
er's market, where inventory is
low, contingent-sale offers are
rarely accepted."

Zembryski concluded, "In a
strong market, you'll need to
step forward with an offer that
is not contingent on another
property selling. You will also
need to provide financial veri-
fication that you don't need to

sell in order to generate the
cash you need to close. In all
cases, you'll be asked to pro-
vide a written mortgage pre-
approval from a qualified
mortgage lender."

In an effort to bring the
most current listings and buy-
ing opportunities to area buy-
ers, ERA Justin Realty watches
market trends and remains at
the cutting edge of buyer and
seller demands in marketing
area homes. The firm's cutting
edge Web site at
www.ERAJustin.com has been
enhanced to meet the strong
demands of buyers and sellers
in the purchase and sale of
real estate. Market conditions
are excellent for buyers to pur-
chase now, during the fall of
2007. Interest rates and home
prices are inviting. Home sale
markets are cyclical. There are
up markets, down markets and
stable or balanced markets. In
an ideal world, one would buy
at the end of a down cycle, just
before the housing market
picks up again. But, it's impos-
sible to time the real estate
market. You know that the bot-
tom of a cycle has passed only
when the market is moving
upwards again. Within market-
ing areas, including Bergen,
Passaic, Essex and Hudson
counties. Fall 2007 is an excel-
lent time to buy. Home sellers
recognizing the recent
changes in the real estate mar-
ket are pricing their homes to
current conditions gi\ing buy-
ers value in their purchase.
Properly priced homes are
selling.

Clients can view the
enhanced ERA Justin Realty
Buyer/Seller Web site at

Manchester Real
aASSOCIATES, IXC

348 RUgeRaaJ,LyiuUwnt,NJ 07071

201-372-0100

Two Red Estate Broken thnys on staff Call for • fine mufaet uutftk. We Mm Hudson, Bergen, Essex andPasssJc
counties. Visit us online it w w w j n m d K ^ u i ^ t y M t o c ^ W k l l i S f a d P

www.ERAJustin.com. It fea-
tures all area homes with color
photos, as well as video virtual
tours. They can select an agent
and receive e-mail updates to
fit their home-buying require-
ments. Because of die focus
for buyers and sellers, ERA
Justin Realty proudly received
the prestigious ERA worldwide
"Commitment to Excellence
Award" for four consecutive
years, one of 14 premier ERA
real estate firms from 3,000
ERA offices.

For more information, con-
sumers can reach the ERA
Justin Realty sales team at
either of their two Rutherford
offices at 118 Jackson Ave. or
57 Park Ave., or by phone at
201-939-7500, 201-438-0588 or
201-438-SOLD. Additional
real estate information is also
available at the firm's 1,000s of
homes Web site at
www.ERAJustin.com.

142 Ridge Road
North Arlington

Miww.EXITGOLOEN.coni

201-997-4425

Thomas Sherlock, Realtor Associate, SRES

Savino Real Estate, Inc
A Trusted Name in Real Estate Since 1931
251 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst • 201-438-3120

Mwitbar o f t N M MiiMpte LrtBng awvtcM. 9*» us on the vmjb at www.Mvtnoreateitota.com

NORTH ARLINGTON $432,000

LYNDHURST
TRADITIONAL
HOME boasting

MODERN RAISED RANCH - 3-4 bedrooms, ,„
finished ground level, central air, garage, and to
main' updates! I'

, Situated <

s S.- NT hu

$359,900 KEARNY $290,000
COLONIAL MOVtIN CONDITION 3
1 RR.S gc '_> |1 ( . ( l | „ ,.[ j , n | o iml w /

,it walk
updated Kitchen, wonderful
sun room, finished base-

' mem, & more ' Uivelv vard &

RUTHERFORD 459,900 RUTHERFORD $489,900 LYNDHURST $289,900 N. ARLINGTON $S69,900
PRIME BUILDING LOT, GRACIOUS COLONIAL LOVt VALLEY MANOR CONDO. REMODELED 2 BR COLO-

hi)' ,n besi location-col- l - v H O M E

ege area! Build vour dream
liinir! Reasonable offers
onsidered!

hed- Mitflen
iipt.ii- FDR. K

'2RR unit w l.unc
IIK MBR » walk in

m.inr. & parking O
1 Walk lo evervth

oiisidered!

R NIAL! \MK<- new kitchen. 1-1 2
updated haths. tamih size IK &
DR. wonderful sunrnom. ule
ing wood floors, fin basemen
2 tai Harare RealK lovely' N
drive fov!

LYNDHURST $449,000 N. ARLINGTON $459,000 KEARNY
TWO FAMILY IN BUSI- TWO FAMILY! Spacious & ( ; r e a l f,
NESS ZONE! "• room apis, modern. Features 1 br and 2
Sep. util. &: I-ong driveway- br apis Part finished ha.se-
deep lot! menl, sliders lo patio, & two

driveways!

ti Sc collect ins' Featur

$299,900 BLOOMFIELD $M9,00C
the handV- 3 FAMILY- excellent invesune

nan contractor! 4 bed-
ooiTi Colonial on 1'.)()'

d e e p property. Garage- '

space

I -ovelv area!

I br apis on tile 2nd flo
.ated on quiet resident
el. vetshi.it walk to TV trail

LYNDHURST 1« floorl Modern S
room apt. w/bajemeitt storage, yvd>
& laundry hook-up. ....*90O+util.
LYNDHTJRST- Spacious 4 rooms
new center of town. Lou of deans!

: j g o o f l
LYNDHURST-Modern 3 rmapL on
lit floor. Use of yard, mil a/c, &
refrigerator. Powbk laundry hook-

Vtry modem? BR
apt. on Ridge Rd. in mull r ~
Bright * sunny parking! *1

AREA RENTALS
LYNDHURSr-Modern 5 rooms in LYNDHURST-lttfloorig5roomii
younger 2 family. $120f>nitil. siuimom. Walk to liain & bus. ....
LYNDHUBST- Very large 1 BR apt 41300+utiL
Hex. cable, & dal included! NYbus LYNDHURST- 2 BR bouse, renal:
on comer! Small pea ok. .. ,»125O Modern kitchen. i bthi,
LYNDHURST- S lg room* in warfier/dryrr, ref. deck, & patio . . .
younger 2 family. Parking fclaundry. .$1400+uul.

,$1250+udl. LYNDHURST- like renting a house!
LYNDHURST Spacious 5 raw in 5 rooms w/ walk up auk, yard, it
younger 2 family w/laundry Hook- Central A/C $l400tuaL
upt tof l meet parking. Owner will NORTH ARLINGTON- 1« floor. 1
payhalfoffee 11250+util. bedroom w/dining room. .,

JSOOwtB.

(Century 21 Schihirc Rejilty "Power of Gold'
1 Lincoln A\e. • Rutherford, NJ 07070 • Phone: 201-372-0500 • Fax: 201-3720100 Broker Sales Associate

CARLSTADT ««29s)OO RtTIIERFORI) K474.W0 LVNDHIRST g3<W.9O0 KEAHNY »499,9O0 RITIIERFORD (629,900 RITHEWORD 8«N,9OO RtTHERR)RI) K797.950 RUTHERFORD »639,900
NFW 2 FAMILY (X)LONIAl. <^U"E COR FOl R FAMILY W/PARKIXC. TWO FAMILY TWO FAMILY CENTER ItAI.I. COUJMAI. TWO FAMILY

6BRS4SBTI IS 1 BRS 1 5 BTIIS .1 BRS, 1.5 BTIIS 8 BBS, 4 BTHS .1 BRS. 2.5 BTHS 4BRS. 2 BTIIS 6 BRS. .1 2 BTHS 5 BRS, 2 BTHS

SECAUCU§ 8624 999 E RITHERFORD M74.9O0
o , « ™ • " COLONIAL

1 BRS. .15 HTIIS 4 BRS. I S BTIIS

«424,999 LYNDHURST »639,9OO KEARNY
RAN(JI TWO FAMILY

2 BRS, 1 BTH 5 BRS. 2.5 BTHS

149,900 WAYNE »629,9O0 RITIIERFORD »»39.900 SiX^l'CUS M99.999
FLORIST TOWNHOUSE (X)U)MAL TWO FAMILY

3 BRS. 2.5 BTHS 4 BRS, 2 5 BTHS 4 BRS. .1 BTIIS

RUTHERFORD 1459,900
COLONIAL

3 BRS. 2 BTIIS

(699,900 RUTHERFORD (574,900 SECAUCU8 (514,999 RUTHERFORD (264,900 LYNDHURST (459,900 MONTCLAIR (579,900 WOODRIDOt (329,000
COLONIAL TWO FAMILY CONDO 8IDEHALL COLONIAL COLONIAL TOWNHOUSE

3 BRS, 2.5 BATHS 5 BRS. 3.5 BTHS 1 BR, 1 BTH 3 BRS, 1.5 BTHS _
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3-lbs or more, Tender Choice or Regular

Boneless
Pork Chops
4 to 6-lb. avg , Breast Bone Removed

Fresh Pork
Spare Ribs

ShopRite Of
LYNDHURST

510 NEW YORK AVE

(Ktdn&TgftqhStotc Cociabd Qadeo Rcanmc, finest & fferibct Boftious)

r i n Sale Retails: .59 to 5.99 per Ib.
Price on package reflects sate retail

ShopRite All Natural
Frozen Turkey
Any Size Up to 21 lbs.

OR .99 Ib. OFF any other fresh

or frozen turkey or Kosher turkey

1 f i JJ , ShopRite Grade "A" or Shady Brook

I " ^ Frozen Turkey Breast a ? ID a«g
OR 1.89 Ib. OFF any other fresh or frozen turkey breast
or Kosher turVey breast

I K f l book's Shank HALF Smoked Ham
I • * • • OK 1 J » b. OFF Cook s Butt Half

Smoked Ham or any Spiral Ham

f (]JS ShopRite or Stouffer's 96-oz.
\ Frozen Lasagna Any variety (Family Size)

j Mdc Up Your Free Item by Sat, Nov. 24,2007.

SEE STORE FOR COMPLETE DETAILS!

* j » • With Back Attached

Perdue Chicken

5 to 7-lb. avg , With Pop Up Timer

Perdue Oven Stutter
Roaster ^ &

Ib.i

Wild Caught From, The Pacific Northwest

Fresh SHverbrite Salmon Rllet
Tender

ShopRite jr Q Q

Q.OU II

18.25-oz. box, Total Raisin Bran, 17.1-oz., Total Honey
Clusters, 17.2-oz., Frosted Cheerios, 14.8-oz., Trix,

'4-oz., Cheerios, 12.9-oz.. Apple Cinnamon Cheerios

General Mills

4 to 6-ct. pkg.. Sandwiches or 4 to 7-ct. pkg..
Any Variety, Breyers or

Ice Cream Bars
Mm

1.51

Green Asparagus

i
lifomia, [

Red Seedless Grapes
Ib.
California, Blade or

PtrViriety ^ | M F R

6-oz. cont, Any Variety

pkg. of 12, MM Croissants
or 12-oz. pkg., Any Variety

Crisp and Juicy

Loose Eastern

With this coupon Limit one per family Good at any ShopRite.

Effective Wed. October 10 thru Sat., October 13, 2007.

100-oz. btl.. Any Variety, Liquid

Yes Ultra
Laundry Detergent

Limit 4
Psr Variety

6.000 total sheet count package. Extra Soft Mega
(Excluding Double Roll) or 12,000 total sheet count package

• Scott Bath Ussue 12-Pack
2,400 total sheet count package, 12 Pack Double Roll or

4,224 total sheet count package, Regular Roll

• CottonefeBatfi Issue 24 Pack
MFR

13-oz btl., Any Variety, Conditioner or

Vive Pro Shampoo
Llm«4

PerVirtety

With this coupon. Limit one per family. Good at any ShopRite.
Effective Wed. October 10 thru Sat., October 13. 2007.

_ _ _ _ _ jW=. 192-oz. total weigrit bottles.
16-02. bottles, Any Variety

Snapple 12-Pk.
[Drinks or Teas

720 to 768 total sheet count package, With Ridges

Scott 12-Pack
Paper Towels

7.00

18.5 to 19-02. can, Any Variety (Excluding Rich &
Hearty, Vegetable Classics I Light)

Prooresso
Traditional Soup

Limit 4 MFR

TO DO ATI
CHECK-OUT

HUNGER® n-o .̂.™.;*,..» K Hen Am«« Sum HUM Food SM
MkaMAMiMcwar

12-ct pkg. AAorAAA,
-0t. pkg., 9 Volt, or 4-ct. pkg , C or D

Rayovac
Batteries

a » pmmxun Xkctiva in Mew JerMy. N o * d
li i I | i i i ' I I ' * " " "

WK.L BE MULT1PIIED FOB -IDENTIC*!.- COUPONS UPSSISOWSBB 0"' 1 0^' *"^-'?c&-'V?-£?*'-222-
Tramon (•«ckx*ng Fwiog and Montagu*. NJ). jnohjdng E WbxMor. Monmoutti A Ooaan CounHaa. NJ and RocWand County, NY. In ordar to assure i sufficient supply of sale Hams tor afl our customers, we must reserve the nont to HmH purchases to 4 ot
Mad. Not responsible tor typographical errors Nona told to other rataNara or whotaialari. Artwork doaa not naoaeaanty lapraaam Hams on sala. It it tor display purposes only. Sunday sain subject to local blue laws. THE VALUE OF MANUFACTURERS'
JPONS UP TO A LIMIT OF FOUR (4| COUPONS -MFR- signKiea Manufacturer Sponsored Discount Sales t n applied on rerjular r e M p r w r ^ a e u v i n o j C<wrioW WAKEFERN FOOO CORP. 2007 EfleOM Wad , Oct lOthru Sal Oa 13 2007
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Sunday schooler from 1917 shares memories for
Congregational Church's 100th anniversary

RUTHERFORD
Members of the Rutherford
Congregational Church
(RCC) uncovered a treasure as
they poured through docu-
ments, artifacts and interviews
with long-time members to
prepare a history for the
church's 100th anniversary
this month.

The treasure is Anna Disch
Wessel, who lives in
Rutherford near RCC in a
house built by her parents in
1914.

Ann is 95 years old, and
among the many cherished
memories of her childhood is
that of earning a
Congregational Sunday
School pin for 10 years of
^excellence attendance" from
J917 to 1927. In fact, her
name is the first one listed in
the role book for 1917.

Wessel recalls her mother
sending her, and often her
brother, Frank, up the block,
around the corner to the
church, then located at the
corner of Washington and
Carmita avenues. Back then,
classes were held in the
Sunday School room, which

was in the church basement
and reached by descending a
flight of stairs.

"You had to go down these
steps to go to Sunday School,"
Wessel recalls. "One time, the
snow was piled so high that
you couldn't get to the steps
— but you had to go every
Sunday."

Wessel remains friends with
two current church members,
Betty Elliot arid Ruth Decker,
bodi of Rutherford.

Sunday School is now
called Church School. But one
thing remains the same
between now and Ann's
school days in the late 1910s
and early 1920s. Anna was
given an opportunity to play a
significant role in the Sunday
morning worship, just as
Congregational Church
School students take leader-
ship roles today.

During Wessel's teens, she
was asked to preach one
Sunday. "I remember giving
the sermon," she it-called,
"while my legs were shaking
the whole time."

Her Sunday School pin,
and a video of an interview

BonKunfn
* ii

paint with
this ad

Banjamin
Moor*

Parti

Airport Ace Hardware
111 MoMoonachie Ave., Moonochie • 201 -935-7780

Photo courtesy of Carol Marshall
Betty Elliot, right a member of the Rutherford Congregational
Church, visits with Ann Disch Wessel, who attended the church's
Sunday School from 1917 to 1927.

with her, were shared recently
with the Church School dur-
ing Sunday worship.

Rutherford Congregational
Church was officially estab-
lished on On. 29, 1907. To
mark the occasion, a yearlong
celebration will culminate with
a weekend of festive events.

On Friday, Oct. 2(>, there
will be the dedication of an

Lanzerotti Family welcomes baby Natalie
LYNDHURST —

Anthonv and Jennifer
Lanzerotti (nee Lavden),
along with big sister
(Catherine, of Lyndhurst,
proudly announce the birth
of their second daughter.
Natalie Patricia Lanzerotti.

Natalie was born at 12:40
p.m. on April 27, 2007, at
The Valley Hospital in
Ridgewood. She weighed 6
pounds, 11 ounces, and
measured 19 inches long.

Maternal grandparents
are Grace Lavden and the

late Thomas Lavden of
Nut ley, formerly of
Lyndhurst.

Paternal grandparents
are Anthony Sr, (Butch) and
Patricia Lanzerotti of
Fair field. Paternal great-
grandmother is Jean
Cerchio of Lyndhurst.

Natalie is the fourth
grandchild for the Lay dens
and the 10th for the
Lanzerottis.

Natalie Patricia Lanzerott

Cirilo and Morales announce engagement
LYNDHURST — Nina and

Moses Cirilo of Lyndhurst are
pleased to announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Christina Cirilo to Andrew J.
Morales, son of Sylvia and
Michael Morales of Staten
Island, N.Y

Christina graduated from
Lyndhurst High School in
2000 and is currently complet-
ing her Bachelor of Science
degree in nursing. She is
employed by Horizon Blue
(TOSS Blue Shield of New
Jersey in Newark.

Andrew graduated from
Moore Catholic High School
in 2000 and is a graduate of
Kean University, with a
Bachelor's degree in criminal
justice. He is employed by the
New York City Police
Department, currendy work-
ing as a police officer in
Brooklyn.

Andrew and Christina were
engaged on their last trip to
Puerto Rico and are planning

Christina Cirilo and Andrew Morales

anniversary monument and a
eception with community
>rganizaiions that use the
hutch's facilities. Elected offi-
ials, clergy, school administra-
ors, among others, will Ix- in
attendance. The community is
invited to attend this event
beginning at ."> p.m.

()n the morning of
Saturday, Oct. 27, Borough
Historian Rod Leith will lead a
tour of the West End, starting
at the church. That evening,
the (ongregation will (cle-
brate with a dinner-dance at
the Situ Carlo in Lyndhurst.

And nn Sundav. Oct. 28, a
Crand Celebration Worship
Service will be held al 10:30
a.m. with mam church digni-
taries, foi mer pastors and
present and former members
and friends taking part.

ODALYS
LEZCANO
Sales Associate
NJAR Circle of r-xedknee 2IKII-2OI6

RUTHERFORD $859,300
!69*tWw»riAw.

201-933-1777 Ext. 328 Bus. J
201-906-7121 Cell
nrii*lxNli/niim(^\:tliu<i.iiitt! Central Air

In Ground Poel
Pmtfeiout

a May 2008 wedding at Sacred
Heart Church.

The couple recently pur-

chased their first house and
currently reside together in
Staten Island, N.Y.

EALTY, INC.
572 Kearay Ave, Keenly NJ • www.MIDREALTY.com

2O1-991-5719

y MHkutous 1 family w/3 bdrtm. 3 fbths, Lfi w/
fireptatt Dr. MEIK. 1 c * aangt * drivma* above

Uamy • Mom In too*™ r«K» -G bdnns, 2
Snkted burnt nn. * k i v ndhg m» roof >

Rutherford $729,900 Secaucus $359,900
Newly Renovated Spacious Condo

This home features 6 bedrooms, 2 full bath- This 2 Bedroom 1 & Half Bathroom
rooms,and 2 half bathrooms. The home was just c o [ K j o which is minutes from NYC fea-

ss^^od'toS^n^rfnTo-d < — a l a ; g e l - R a n d , D ? : T : ^
heated pool and a large private backyard. This floors, a fireplace, and skylights this conde
home is a must see! is a must see.

FOR SALE

A W.VAN WINKLE
l urniM s» ' •IIMWII

' MMTr tttu from mm

919-0500
www.awvanwinklerftalestate.com

I FULL SERVICE
10 SAVE THOUSANDS

Rutherford $240,000 Lyndhunt $3X9,000
TIRKI) OF PAYINC RKNT? Perfect Start

Own this two bedroom Co-op with mod- This home has 3 bedrooms and 1 lull bath-
ern kitchen. DA. l.R. and full bath. room.This home also has a backyard deck.
Parking, storage and laundry. Close to new water heater and a driveway for 4
public transportation. cars. This home could be perfect for a first

time home buyer.

Prudential
Professionals Realty ravM^ are* ̂  «.»«*«•*, iu own (201) 935-8555 • Fax: (201) 935-8556 we touch, torn to SOU."

MIMOO tj.itfc.nl MtMM t)a».rt
colonial fcatutaj 4 ToUUy remodeled piiitna' Brand new three bedroom, Move In^ooditio^ three J>ed
Umwj balk. an4 Property, equipment and tix one family home to be built!

1M9.9O) l j i a . i l S9IM00 l y i S S .
bedroom 1-1/2 fe»U*ul. M>lv rmtodekd 3 BR. bn* three bedroom fami lUrr USTPJW Totally .tmml.L.l Ĉ mdo Great •tartet home! 2BR.

b«dn»n»uMl. JK IB Condo mint condition.

- ~ G n l In • U»rly 2 I AM m i l , l< H. end un.t w/ full B n i Brud
ed MEIK. 2 BK. 11/2 Rtth,
I d <*«« lo TRANS « d n n « t .

MUCH MORE!

ull Bni
uptodn. ed MEIK. 2 BK. 11/2 Rtth,

FLS, cahaeu. Indry cm. <*«« lo TRANS «nd

New ConatrucUoa
HUGE I Family w/4 he 2 car

rac m . 3 PCTB and
lot Too of Itte

»,nd. rt ,
maKecoixuilopiknon!
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1. By phone -201-438-8700x203
2.Bvemoil-

dassifMd@laademewspapers.ner
3. By fax- 201-438-9022
4. By mail -

The Leader, 251 Ridge Road,
Lyndhursr, NJ 07071

a***—* J _ • • _ ̂  . . .Read your ad thefirst day of publication. Notify
us immedkrteh' of any error. No refunds wiH be issued for "typos." We reserve
•he right to adjust in nil an error by publishing a corrected insertion. These rates
a n net (nort-commissionoble). A l advertising is subject to credit cord approval.
All classified ods must be paid for in odvonce by credit cord/ check or cash.

Keamy
3l.g.Rms,3rd. fl.
Refrigerator Incl.
close to NY Bus,

No pets, Heat Incl.
$900.00mo.

(201)998-6480

Lyndhurst
3 Room Apt.

1 Block to NYC
Train & Bus

$925.mo. + Util.
(201)438-1987

Lyndhurst: 3Brms.
2full baths, L/R, D/R,

EIK.
No Pets

$1650.mo. + Util.
Avail. Nov. 1

(973)720-1159

Lyndhurst: Available
Immediately. 2Br, EIK.
full bath, UR - D/R
combo, separate Heat
and A/C, Cable Access.
No pets, all wood floors
through out. $1200.mo.

(973)570-8139

Lyndhurst:: 4RMS.
2BRMS. Avail, now.
N.Y.Bus on corner
Smln. walk to NY

train no pets,
$1000. mth. H/H Incl
Call 201-438-8613

.yndhurst:: 5Rms,
sec. floor.iblK. from
NY bus. Includes
H/Hw, W/Wcarpet,
refridgerator, 2A/C's
$1400 mth.
• imth.Sec.
:all (201) - 935 - 4234

Rutherford: 2Brm.
2nd floor, nice Deck,
Attic for Storage,
NYC Trans./corner
(1600.mo. plus
1mo. Security
201)933-7299

Katie's Girt.
Over 20yrs. experience
Professional, Honest
Affordable, Excellent

References.
Free Estimates
(201)933-6565
(551)265-7400

WE CLEAN
DEMOLITION &

HAULAWAY
Call Francisco @
(201)804-0587
(201)218-0343

Touring Sport*
Utility 4 Door
89.000 miles

Good Condition
Original Owner

Asking $15,495 00
(201)337-5747

Sat. 10/13-9am-3pm
Rain date:

Sun. 10/14-9am-3pm
183 WheatonSt

Rutherford
Something for

Everyone! I

JUNK CARS - TRUCKS
OR VANS

SSO to 1500 PAID
PICKED UP PAID CASH

CALL 7 DAYS
1-888-869-5865

N.J.E.S.

Lyndhurst
RestauranfDell

For Sale Prime location
$75,000. Immaculate

Mutt See!
Ask for Frank:

(201)674-0280

A & O Renovations
General Constuction

Add-A-Level- Additions
Rooflng-SldlngGutters

Kitchen - Bathroom
Basement

Finish Carpentry
(201) 893 • 7119

Housecleanlng
Experienced

and with good
References
Call Adrlana

(201)997-9797

Small 0ln.Table/4chairs
like new -6mo. old.
Queen bed/mattress +
box spring. Set of Twin
beds (2) with mattress
and box spring.

BEST OFFER!
(201)892-4538

Deleasa Brothers Waterproofing
Contractors

Member of the Better Business Bureau
20 Years Experience

(201)935-6642
Free Estimates Fully Insured

G & R Builder
Roofing

Siding

Windows/Doors

Decks

• Sheet Rock

Painting

All Types of Carpentry
License #13VH0253620C & Insured

Free Estimates
20% Senior Citizen Discounts

201-893-0656

Drain Cleaning

THE HANDY GUY
Power Washing

Specialsl
Call for details

Call: Guy Rutigliano
Weekdays after 5pm
Weekends Anytime
(201)741 -2596

Aggressive
Salesperson

Exp. not necessary
but helpful. P/T

or F/T Flexible hrs.
Call

(201)562-2441

BOOKKEEPERS
Pert time

positions available.
Heavy computer exp.,
detail oriented, good

communication skills,
and figure ability.
Apply In person:

Mace Bros.Furniture
512 Keamy Ave.

Kearny

DRIVER
Reliable, with good
driving record Able
to lift heavy furniture

& drive a 22 foot
truck.Apply in

Person:
Mace Bros.
Furniture

512 Keamy Ave.
Keamy, NJ

Drivt
Great Salary/

Benefits!
B2B sales w/cold

calling a plus,
Clean DMV record.

(908) 791 - 9600
recruiter-north@
safety-kleen.com

Electrician's Helper
Must be conscientious,
ambitious with min 3yr.
exp. In comm. & ind.
wiring. Est. Co. over 30
yrs. Holidays, benefits.

(201)991 -6574
Fax:(201)939-4333

?n DATA ENTRY
Mon-Fri 7:30am to
4:00pm. Must have

some computer
knowledge, MAS 200

A+ But not
necessary. Please

Fax: salary
requirements and
resume to Julia at:
(201)288-3247

HOST/HOSTESS
SERVER &

Positions Available
At Busy

Restaurant in
Meadowlands Area

(201 460 - 7771

PAT COUNTER
PERSON

Hasbrouck Hgts./
Wood Ridge Area

Some Experience a
Plus - Good Payl
(845) 893 • 2784

SEEKING
GIFT BASKET
DESIGNER! I

P/T
Please call

(201)964-1217

Technology Public
Relations Media

Relations Specialist
and Writer

Growtti-oriented
Northern New Jersey
advertising and public
relations agency is
seeking to hire a
technology public
relations media specialist
and writer based in New
York-New Jersey area
Freelance basis. Position
requires solid technology
writing, media relations
and contacts with the
national business media
Send your resume via e-
mail (note "Resume" in
the subject line), fax or
regular mail

No phone calls, please
THE CBK GROUP

40 Elsenhower Drive
Paramus, NJ 07652

E-mail:
lnfotScbkQrolp.com

WAITRESSES P/T
Some lunches

(Ideal for House Mom)
and or some evenings.

4pm. to 10pm
Call Frank @

The Trackside
Italian Eatery

(201)460-0081

Wanted
Busy Limo Company

Full or Part time
Drivers & Phone

Operators
Very Good Salary
(973) 200 - 5444

Gianqemso
Construction

Kitchens - Baths
Basements - Decks
Windows & Doors

Additions
(201)438-5075

Fully Ins. Free Estlm.

Home Repairs &
Maintenance

• No Job too small

• Any kind of repairs
• Carpentry, Masonry

• Reface chimneys
• Roof Repairs
> Discounts for

area residents.

201-438-4232

J & L
ATWELL

REMODELING
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

&LIC.
(201)998-6236

Genna Tile
Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing
No job too

"small"
or too "big"

973-661-5172

JMW Construction

• Vinyl Siding

• Vinyl Replacement

Windows

• Decks

• Additions

" Complete

Renovations

• Kitchens, Baths

• Masonry Steps

Sidewalks. Patios

• Free Estimates

201-935-1975

M & J Kitchens
Replace or Reface
Choose your own

Design & Color.Natural
wood or Formica

(201) 998-8036 or
(201)456-5209

Fully Ins. Free Est.

Mr. Grout
Reg routing
Makes Old

Bathroom Tiles
Look New &

prevents costly
repairs

TOM (201)725-8305
711* Work Available

Gutters and Leaders

Sewer Solutions
of

New Jersey, Inc.
Specializing In:

Sewer & Drain line Video Inspection
Sewer & Drain line Maintenance '

All types of sewer and drain clogs *
Sewer line replacement/repair *

Sewer line locating *
Water line defrosting'

(888) SEWER - NJ
888 - 739 - 3765

Fully Insured
Craig X. Scott, Sewer Specialist

NED STEVENS
Gutter Cleaning
«Sc Installations

800-542-0267
65-*95

Average House
Fully Insured • 7 Days

NJHICRA Keg * 13VH01740S0OO

Ultimate Gutters
Seamless Gutters

&
Lifetime Covers

Residential
Commercial

Free Estimates
7 Day Service
1-866-334-8837
201-681-9636

Certified Personal Trainers (CPTr)
Send resume to area

gym, via email.
Competitive salary

Dersonaltralnlnqfî bluebottle.com
Need to work w/CPTr, send inquiry

via email

Vctwv
Wallpapering and Interior House Painting

Domlnlck Governall
Office 201-507-5775

Free estimates Cell: 201-65&-1771

Decks & Siding Refinished
Fully Insured • Senior Citizen Discount Available

North Arlington. NJ

201-955-2520

Ralph A. Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTIKG

EitabUihed 1960
Vinyl Siding. Roofing,

Decks, Additions.
Alterations.

Replacement Windows &
Doors.

All types of Repairs
(201)933-4169

STEVEN'S HOME
IMPROVEMENT

Siding
Kitchens & Baths

Additions
All types of
Remodeling

(201)998-6774
Licensed & Insured

BUI Patrick Paint
Wallcovering &
Powerwashing
Fully Insured

Free Estmates
(201)438-3689
(201)450-1952

Richard Martin
Wallpapering

& Painting
Affordable Prices

Quality Work
Licensed & Insured
Established 1982
201 -257-8412

Landscaping

DeMuro
Lawncare
Clean-up

Lawncutting
& Maintenance

Free Est. Fully Ins.
(201)491 -7424

LADY BUG
LANDSCAPING
Maintain Lawns

Fall & Spring clean-up
& Paving blocks

Planting & Design
201-804-0587
201-218-0343

Nice Looking
Good Man

Looking for a
Good Women for
a Relationship!

Please Call
(973) 715-9586

Rutherford
Roofing

•Roofing
•Siding
'Gutters & Trim

Call
(201)438-3444

Certified Math
Teacher

Will teach your child
in your home.

Grades 6 - 9 only.
Call Barbara, after 5pm

(201)935-1153

Piano - Guitar
Lessons

&
Piano Tuning

Mr.J-201-407-4871

Greg s Rubbish
Removal

(973)943-0018
(973) 243 - 7093
Fall Clean-Ups
Shed Removal

Senior Discounts

ANY 3 ROOMS
PAINTED

$199.00 + PAINT
FAST CLEAN WORK
We do any small Jobl
973-943-1779

Old Garages Painted

A & S SIDING
SIDING

WINDOWS
ROOFING
Fully Insured

Free Estimates
(201) 647-0718

MIKE S
ALL SEASONS

ROOFING S SIDING

39,863
•MllboxtM

VHwIdywithlhi*

Darrin Anthony
Plumbing & Heating INC.

All Phases of Plumbing
& Heating

24 Hour Emergency Service
NJMPL #11127 201-939-5454

Fully Insured

ELLITE TV
FREE INSTALL

4 room System, DVR
and Lifetime Warranty
Only $19.98 oer Month

www.vmcsatellite.com/7alds233785

or Call 1 - 800 - 998 -Dish
Extension Code - 233785

Promo Code -A14
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Don Bosco High School, I remembered that Saint Mary and
Pope Pius were respected rivals on the football field.

Reading about Tom Holden, 1 remembered Bill Sipos; and,
with the help of the "Vietnam Memorial Wall" Web page, I was
able to enumerate the similarities in the lives and deaths of
these two outstanding young men who made the supreme sac-
rifice for "duty, honor, country!"

In retrospect, it has been a very long time since I have
thought of Tom Holden and Bill Sipos. However, it is never too
late to think of them and all of our veterans. It is never too late
to honor them for their dedication and for their sacrifices and
to express our sincere appreciation and gratitude. And, in the
final analysis, perhaps the true meaning of Veterans Day is sim-
ply to remember ... to confirm that they did not die in vain!

Finally, Principal Robert Berkes, Coach Michael Sheridan
and the entire Saint Mary High School family are to be com-
mended for keeping alive the spirits of Tom Holden and Bill
Sipos, and for honoring them as true heroes who gave the last
full measure of devotion.

PadRizzo
Carlstadt

SCAUERA AND SCHAER: TRENDSETTERS
ON NEW JERSEY DISABILITY POLICY

To the Editor:
New Jersey State Assemblymen Fred Scalera and Gary

Schaer represent Legislative District 36, encompassing
Rutherford, East Rutherford, North Arlington, Lyndhurst,
Carlstadt, Wood-Ridge, Moonachie, Garfield, Passaic,
Wallington and Nutley. They have proven to be trendsetters on
New Jersey Disability Policy. Fellow Democrats, such as
Assembly Speaker Joseph Roberts (District 5), Sen. Nicholas
Scutari (District 22) and Joan Voss (District 38) have made leg-
islative contributions to enhance the lives of children and
adults with disabling conditions, but Scalera and Schaer have
established significant commitments, despite the fact that their
primary areas of expertise and predominate policy agendas are
elsewhere.

Their respective roles in non-disability service areas are, in
and of themselves, of vital importance to the security and future
of New Jersey. Scalera, the deputy chief of the Nutley Fire
Department, is the legislature's Homeland Security caretaker
and expert. He is the vice-chair of the Homeland Security and
State Preparedness Committee. In that role, he served as the
primary sponsor of A1424, which will establish a toll-free "Fire
and EMS Crisis Intervention Services" telephone hotline.
Schaer, a financial analyst by profession, remains the only
assembly freshman to be appointed to the budget committee.
Schaer is perhaps the most fiscally conservative Democrat in
the assembly. He served as a primary sponsor of Al 2, which was
eventually signed into law as PL 2007, establishing a Division of
Risk Management in the Department of the Treasury, and reor-
ganizing the Office of Information Technology, requiring con-
solidation and enhancing 911 public safety answering points.
Although he strongly supports programs for New Jerseyans with
disabilities, Schaer believes in fiscal accountability. Both assem-
blymen have supported legislation that would lower propertv
taxes.

Regarding disability policy, Assemblymen Scalera and
Schaer have been among New Jersey's strongest supporters of
programs for children and adults with disabilities. Both are sup-
porters of autism research. Scalera served as the primary spon-
sor of A4256, which created an avenue for children with disabil-
ities to engage in scholastic athletics in New Jersey's schools.
Schaer sponsored a bill that strengthens the rights of parents
whose children are about to graduate from the state's special
education programs and go onto adult living.

Both have supported legislation that is designed to lower
property taxes. In addition, Assemblymen Scalera and Schaer
have been engaged in issues that do not necessarily garner
votes during elections, but serve the greater community,
nonetheless.

Salvatore Pizzuro
East Rutherford

REPUBLICANS CLAIM NA DEMOCRATS
ARE THE ONES TO BLAME

To the Editor:
We read with astonishment Councilmen Spanola and

Yampaglia's letter to the editor in the newspaper last week.
While trying to divert attention from their track record in
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BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT

The bond ordinance, the summary terms of which are included herein,
has been finally adopted by the Borough Council of (he Borough of
Cartstadt. in the County of Bergen. State of New Jersey, on October 4,
2007. and the 20-day period of limitation within which a suit, action or
proceeding questioning the validity of such ordinance can be
commenced, as provided in the Local Bond Law. has begun to run from
the date of the first publication of this statement Copies of the full
ordinance are available at no cost and during regular business hours, at
the Clerk's office for the members of the general pubbc who shall request
the same The summary of the terms of such bond ordinance follows

ORDINANCE NO. 07-18
TttH BOND ORDINANCE TO AUTHORIZE THE ACQUISITION OF
REAL PROPERTY, A NEW RESCUE BOAT AND A NEW PUMPER
FIRE ENGINE, INCLUDING ORKMNAL APPARATUS AND
EQUIPMENT, IN, BY AND FOR THE BOROUGH OF CARLSTADT. IN
THE COUNTY OF BEROEN, STATE OF NEW JERSEY. TO
APPROPRIATE THE SUM OF $1,410,000 TO PAY THE COST
THEREOF, TO MAKE A DOWN PAYMENT. TO AUTHORIZE THE
ISSUANCE OF BONDS TO FINANCE SUCH APPROPRIATION AMD
TO PROVIDE FOR THE ISSUANCE OF BOND ANTICIPATION NOTES
M ANTICIPATION OF THE ISSUANCE OF SUCH BONOS.

appropriations, and bond«/nota» authorized m thlaTtw pun
muttons
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A Acquisition of real property, including any existing structure^ for

73, L.. .
address of 324 Fourth StreetAppropriation and Estimated Cost

Down Payment Appropriated
Bonds and Notes Authorized
Period of U»efutne»

S 656.000
t 31.300
$ 624.700

40 years

B. Acquisition of new additional or replacement equipment and machinery
for the use of the Fire Department consisting of a rescue boat

Appropriation and Estimated Cost
Down Payment Appropriated
Bonds and Notes Authorized
Period of Usefulness

$ 51,(
S 2,!
S 46.!

,000
.'.900

48.500
5
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adjourn thts sale from time to time
as provided by law
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office, they try to falsely paint us as supporters of the ill-con-
ceived EnCap development, wasteful spending and "squan-
dered host fees," none of which is true.

Let's take a look at their track record in the years that they
have been in office. They just supported and voted for the
largest tax increase in the recent history of the town, a 33 per-
cent tax increase for the Borough of North Arlington. Even
though the Democrats have been in office for five years, they
still try to blame former Mayor Kaiser for their problems. In
fact, if you read their literature, all they do is blame someone
else for the problems of North Arlington. If not the State of
New Jersey, then the former administrations — always some-
body else.

They supported the sale of the largest borough asset when
they sold the town's water system. A system that brought
approximately $1.3 million of revenues into the borough's cof-
fers to offset taxes. A system that enabled the fire department
to receive the second highest rating from the Insurance Service
Offices, an arm of the insurance companies that determines
fire insurance rates in the borough. A sale that resulted in an
approximately 400 percent water rate increase for many of our
residents. A sale that had only one purpose: to offset the tax bill
for one or two years.

And even though they present themselves as the champions
of the people in stopping EnCap, they continually voted for
and supported the sale of North Arlington to developers, until
it became politically dangerous to maintain that position.

We were at many a council meeting in 2005 and 2006 when
Councilman Spanola would lecture the residents on how fool-
ish we were for not supporting the EnCap development, which
he said was "the salvation of the town." He also voted in 2005
and 2006 to accept over $3.6 million in pilot fees from EnCap
to offset the budgets for those years.

So who do we really blame for the EnCap debacle and the
current condition of the town? The Democrats were in office
when EnCap seduced the town, and the Democrats were in
power when they broke the contract with EnCap. If the due dili-
gence was done, we would not be presented with a 33 percent
tax increase for 2007 and more for years to come.

Can we afford three more years of this kind of mismanage-
ment? We don't think so.

Joseph Bianchi
Richard Hughes

Republican Candidates for Council
North Arlington

TIME FOR A CHANGE IN
EAST RUTHERFORD POLITICS

To the Editor:
Mayor James Cassella, along with his running mates,

Councilmen Joel Brizzi and Ed Ravettine, must really think
people in East Rutherford are ignorant if they believe voters
won't see through his election year tax sham. 1 make this state-
ment in response to a news release issued on Sept. 13 that crit-
icized the Democrats' vote against the borough budget pro
posed by Cassella. I opposed the budget because I feel admin-
istration officials failed to give me sufficient time to consider
the spending plan, which exploited excess taxes charged in
prior years to create an election year tax cut.

Mayor Cassella has barely begun his campaign and already
he is attacking me, which suggests his strategy is to hide his own
failures behind a barrage <rf complaints and criticisms. It is a
page out of the Karl Rove play book that President Bush used to
cover up his failures. No surprises from Mayor Cassella, just pol-
itics as usual.

I intend to wage an issue-oriented campaign that challenges
the false promises, arrogance and corruption. I believe that
people know what's on the line in this election. Mayor Cassella
is happy with our property taxes, our municipal debt, the
overdevelopment that's going up and the ethical swamp that
passes for government in New fersey. I say it is time for a
change.

Gary Vkcaro
East Rutherford Councilman

Democratic Candidate for East Rutherford Mayor

ASKING FOR CHANGE IN
RUTHERFORD LEADERSHIP

To the Editor:
I was at the Rutherford Council meeting on Tuesday

evening (Sept. 25) and feel
compelled to comment on a
couple of points. The
Democrats on this council
have absolutely no ideas of
how to address the current
budget crisis except to throw
taxpayer money at any and
every special interest and spe-
cial interest group that wants
funds. That has been their
modus operandi for years.
They are desperately afraid to
make hard choices, and they
are letting the Rutherford
middle-class homeowner bear
die brunt of their legacy of
poor planning.

Their current "mantra" is
twofold: First is that the town
is just "wonderful" under
their supposed leadership,
and we should just pay
through the nose for it.
Secondly, "we (the Dems)
have no ideas of how to get
out of the h le we dug our-
selves into," and why aren't
the residents and the protes-
tors (uV residents) to this bla-
tant financial mismanage-
ment giving us ideas to cor-
rect the problem?

My retort to this outra-
geous position statement is
that a 33 percent increase in
municipal tax over the last
two years is extreme and is a
hardship for residents. I can
do other things with the
monies that now need to go
into Rutherford's coffers. I
can use the money in my own
demanding budget process
for college education needs,
for my church, to address
retirement concerns, with
investments I need to main-
tain, or to dispose of in some
hobby or pursuit that pleases
me, etc. I am not a bottomless
well of funds. I pay for my own
healthcare costs. I am not
poor, but I cannot afford
everything I want all the time.

By virtue of the above stated wnt to
me directed and delrvered, I have
levied upon and will expose for sale
at public venue at the Sheriff's
Office in the City ol Hackensack. on

Friday, October 12.2007
at two o clock in the afternoon.
prevailing time
The p
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Rutherford Avenue Lyndhurst. NJ
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Tax Lot No 9 in Block 29
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Nearest Cross Street Jackson
Place (formerly Linootn Plaza)
Subject to any open taxes,
water/sewer, municipal or tax liens
that may be due
The total amount due for Water is
$295 38 as of 6/11/2007.
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to adjourn this sale for any length of
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TO WHOM IT HAY CONCERN:
PUBLIC NOTICE n hereby given to all parsons that a Public Hearing wtf
be heW on October 30. 2007 at 7 30 P.M., m the Borough Council
Chambers. Union Boulevard and Maple Avenue, WaWngton. New Jersey.
at wHch bme a hearing on an application for a Variance to construct a one-
slory rear addition to an existing structure tocated V a Ught Industrial Zone
requiring variances/Waivers to Lot Area Coverage and Parking
Requirements; Site Plan Approval, and any other Variance* or Waivers
learned appropriate, on Block 26, Lot 5, commonly known as 46 h

Sfrwt VWallngton. New Jersey. wM be heW
Said apptarton and other accompanymu data * on me and available tor
inspection tn t w Municipal Buttling. Borough of WaNngton. New Jersey.
prior to MM meeting during normal business hours of 9 00 A M to 4 00
PM

MN H M I Estate Corporation
by Moahe Neurath. Precedent

c/oWaHarM.
Couneettor at Law

112 Locuet Avenue
Wa»ngton.Nj 07057

"You are lucky to get two-time-peMveek garbage" is not a
valid response when somebody pays $12,000 to $15,000 per
year, or in many cases, more to be in this town. When people
need to dig down into their wallets for an additional $400 per
fiscal quarter going forward, and nobody can clearly explain
why, they do not nee•X to be told, "Everybody is in the same
boat," "Why don't you work more hours?" "Living in
Rutherford is Nirvana — enjoy it," "Well, we are open to sug-
gestions, because we do not know what to do!" ... This council
needs to learn to talk less, because when they do comment on
the tax problem, they appear inept and uncaring.

Sitting in the audience listening to their resident expert and
historical revisionist, Councilman Fecanin, warn about going
back to the horrors of the "bad old days" under previous
administrations with his recollections of apocalyptic borough
collapse and car fires in every leaf pile, on every corner weekly,
it is obvious that this rant is simply a scare tactic to" be used to
excuse an extreme lack of fiscal judgement over the last eight
years or impress newcomers to the borough who may buy into
this alternate reality.

The Democrat mayor and councilpersons who have been
running the borough for multiple terms are the culprits of the
current dilemma, not those who have been out of office, elect-
ed or voluntary, for almost a decade. Republican Councilman
Genovesi, who has been alternately ignored and abused by the
Democrat majority since taking office in January, has not been
privy to the long history of "inside information and closed door
sessions," and the neglect of responsibility to the taxpayers,
and the laissez-faire attitude towards financial planning, or a
part of the arrogance to assume we should be paying out ami
shutting up!

The mayor and councilpersons Reyes and Frazier and
Fecanin and Keyes and Sommers claimed to tx- qualified to
load and make decisions about this town when they ran for
office years ago. They won. This debacle is on their watch. They
are great at rewarding themselves with constant photo opportu-
nities ... but to attempt to direct any blame for tin- huge tax
increase at anybody else is ludicrous. Mr. Sommers, thankfully,
woke up at the eleventh hour to vote against the current budg-
et with the lone Republican. Unfortunately, for the good ship
Rutherford, the bow is already wedged in ihe iceberg.

The EnCap deal, unraveling before our eyes, and the use of
discretionary aid through Democrat political connections, was,
for years, the financial panacea to all ills, masking their free
spending ways ... allowing them to dismiss prudent fiscal man-
agement. This voodoo financial strategy with no contingency
plan, and absolutely no original ideas from their side to prevent
our current situation, has demonstrated dear incompetence.
In the private/corporate sector, this group would lx- fired or
replaced immediately.

The timing is right for new blood on the council. If the
mayor and incumbents Reyes and Frazier are somehow re-elect-
ed, Rutherford can expect more of the same fiscal mismanage-
ment going forward. There is absolutely no basis in history to
think otherwise. Candidates John Hipp and John Sasso and
Rose Inguanti are intelligent and considerate and understand
that we live in Rutherford, not Franklin Lakes or Alpine. They
deserve your consideration during these weeks before Nov. 6
and your vote for fresh leadership on Election Day.

I submit this letter as a 22-plus-year resident of the borough
and a member of the local Republican organization. This local
election has nothing to do with any national issue or national
party; rather, it is a local referendum on die direction of the
Borough of Rutherford. We have had a Democrat majority for
many years. They have had their wav, and the borough resi-
dents see the consequences in their tax bills. We need new rep-
resentation on our local borough council. If we do not get it —
then we need to develop our own exit strategies and continue
to hand larger portions of our incomes to the council. I, for
one, would rather stay and afford it.

Please cast your vote for change on Nov. 6.

John Daub
Rutherford

CANDIDATES DEBATE SHOULD BE NON-PARTISAN
To the Editor:
Once again, the local Rutherford Republican organization is

misleading the public. The South Bergenite announced
"(Candidates Forum" is to be hosted by the Chamber oi
Commerce on Oct. 25 as a non-partisan event. Nothing could
be further from the truth. Just look at the chamber's members,
which include president of the Republican Club Peter Van
Winkle, the current Republican mayoral candidate, former
Republican candidates for council and Congress, and the list
goes on. The public should be aware of the facts behind this
"non-partisan" debate. The chamber, like the Rutherford
Taxpayers Association, whose former officers are now running
as Republicans, is anything but non-partisan.

The South Bergenite also reports "all candidates have been
invited," but president of the Republican Club and Chamber
President Peter Van Winkle never gave us the courtesy of con-
tacting us with the date or details of any debate prior to its
announcement in the paper. What a surprise! As chamber pres-
ident and Republican Club president, he should have nothing
to do with organizing a debate. That should be obvious. He
should not mislead anyone else into thinking his actions have
been on the up and up here.

As the municipal chair of the Rutherford Democratic
Committee, we welcome the chance to debate and inform the
residents of what is at stake in this year's election in a truly non-
partisan forum. But the chamber can't seriously consider itself
as non-partisan. We call on the South Bergenite and The leader \.o
sponsor the debate without the Republican chamber, and we
are ready to set fair ground rules so that the debate can be
informative for the public. We are interested in serious debate,
not in more Republican political stunts.

DeniseRoss
Rutherford Democratic Municipal Chair

Editor's note: The Rutherford Chamber of Commerce is no longer
involved in the debate. The Isader and the South Bsrgrnite will co-
sponsor the Oct. 25 forum at Rutherford Borough Hall, 176 Park Ave.,
Rutherford. Doors open at 7p.m. Attendees unll have the opportunity
to submit questions for consideration until 7:30 p. m. Neivspaper repre-
sentatives wiU also ask questions of ihe candidates. Questions can also
be submitted to dndycap@leadernewspapers.net or unnters&northjer-
sey. com. Look for more information in upcoming editions of both papers.

"WATCHDOG' FIGHTS FOR PROPERTY OWNERS
To the Editor:
I would just like to talk about the November election. I can-

not vote for either the Democratic or Republican party. I would
like to explain why.

I am a senior, also disabled, and living on a pension. I own a
house, and property taxes have gone from $900 to $5,400 —
enough is enough.

I know both parties pretty well and warned them that prop-
erty taxes must come down. I would like to ask both Democrats
and Republicans, what have you done for our seniors? They are
living on fixed incomes and cannot meet their bills.

I close with this thought in mind. I am fighting for all of our
seniors and homeowners, and please don't be fooled by the
property rebate checks sent out. It is a hoax.

Anode BOM
Lyndhuni



ERA
We Will Sell Your House

or ERA Will Buy It*

118 Jackson Ave (at the Justin Center) 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Ave. 201-438-0588 • View our 1000s of homes at www.erajustin.com
$4,070 VK

W W 8 W U S E S P U E FOR LEAK

4,905 si in FairvMW. Access to com-

mon loading docks, immediate

occupancy. Contact Mario at 201-

939-7500x227 lor details.

AW-2007010

RUTHERFORD JS75

PWVUTl PROFESSIONAL SUITCS

Office suite. Shared watting ana 1

bath. Central air. Parking. Tenant

pays proportion of utilities. NY bus

atdoor.AW-2641219

SPACIOUS COHOO

This 932 sMBRcondo is within steps ol bus. tram S

downtown. Updated kitchen with staintess steal appli-

ances, huge bedroom, coin op laundry, 1 assigned

parting space This is a terrific condo. AW-2739474

555 RIVERSIDE AVE #7 RUTHERFORD

BEAUTIFUL COKDO

This 2 BR 2 bath unit features hardwood floors, new

kitchen and baths, fireplace, terrace, new carpeting &

river view. 1 car garage & parking Conveniently locat-

ed near all highways. AD#-2706625 (327.500

11W PtERREPOKTAVT: RUTHERFORD 6333RDST LYNDHURST

LOVELY VICTORIAN MINT CONDITION 2 FAMILY

This 4 BR 1.5 batti colonial features wrap-around

porch, beautiful wood trim, hardwood floors & tined

glass windows and more. Conveniently located near

everything, AD#-2716157 $545,000

THIS 2 family with 2 BRs i
ly Features Hardwood 'loors

apt is being used as a l farni-
;w krt on 2nd floor, beautifully
•age and more Nice yard with
2733165 $569,950

66WINGRAAVE RUTHERFORD

GREAT CAPt COO
This 4 BR 2 oath home leatures central air (mistier! basemen!
1 car garage 4 more Locate!) on quiet resiOenliai street neat
park school & NY Oils ERA Warranty included This one wont
iasr«W.?.-'9H3S4?0.OOO

94M0RSEAVE RUTHERFORD 16 E PIERREPONT AVE RUTHERFORD 506 WEST RIDGE MEWS WOOD-RIDGE fOMYRTLEST RUTHERFORD 55GRAN0AVE

LOVELY HOME LARGE COLONIAL WEST RIDGE MEWS GRACIOUS COLONIAL S I R RANCH

This 4 BR 2 5 bath colonial IS located close to every- Tnis 2 BB t 5 Darn condo is a fare find 2nd door unit is taste- This Brge manor style home with 6 BRs and 2 5 baths teatures This 3 BR 1.5 bath home features open floor plan, fin-

thing Features 1 car garage, large yard with inground Wv decorated, open lioor plan «ith lots ot light, toje t e r m large rooms. ne« krram, wowood floors, lirnpucn. many l s n s ) „ „ „ , , „ , , , ^ i , ^ s \ O A

pool, finished attic 4 more AM-2721623 $515,000 S S S S K S ? ^ " S * ' " * E"A T^^V^S^^SS^"~ * 1 W

ThisgieaT 4 BR home teatures lirepiace in t_P Ig DR [wrquet floor;
natural inrti nice/ara and I car detached garage Features newe
root & siding located or qiuettr&e-lined Street near everything FR,

ded AD#-2738O67S400.Q0O

A JOY TO I M IN
LYMMUMT

A JOY TO I M IN
LoWlV 4BR, 2.5 blth colonial W/ 2 Car garage. 1 St

floor feature open floor plan, 2nd ttoor laundry, MBR

A W ^ r a W ^ M M J o o ^ ^ included.

321MOKTOOSS AVE RUTHERFORD

BURKE BUILT COLONIAL
TDis Wvfily 4 8R 2.5 Dath col features fireplace, ige modern eat
in kftchen with maple cabrnets and granrte courotertops. is
floor faniHy room, finished 3rd floor with BR, sitting room t
bath, h&$MQod tkxu^ & much nwfl

LYttDHURST (419.900 LYNDHURST

IMMACULATE 2 FAMILY

Well maintained home with 3 or 2 BRs in each apart-

ment. Great neighborhood close lo everything

AW-2740345

$365,000

LOVELY COLONIAL

This 3 BR 1.5 bath home has many improvements

including new vmyi siding, new roof, new windows,

gleaming hardwood floors. Conveniently located near

everything. AD#-2644706

ERA Justin added value "extras included"
homes will include

•Buyer's ERA Home Protection Plan on
major components and may include

a detailed list of seller's extras
included in the sale.

Look for the "El" in
our featured homes ads

• ESA Hotnr Profertkm tt*n imrluAtJ teller

' " * E " A

p p ,

^ g ^ s „„. \JKOA on
a rial vaJue. AD/-2719662 1399,900

RUTHERFORD $134,000 HORTrl ARLINGTON $540,000 CARLSTADT

HASTINGS VILLAGE 4 FAMILY

1 BR co-op in parK-tike setting. Coin-op laundry, nice- This great investment property has 4 1 BR apts. All

LOW TAX COLONIAL
2 bath colonial is located W iree-lirwd street

ly maintained grounds, off street parking. Short walk separate utilities Laundry hook-ups tor each 2 car ' w i n s sliding doors to Mantitul yard • / above ground pool cul-de-sac ana natures 3,«0 st ol kvmo. scan «m 2 story

toNYbus 1dogorcatOK.AM-2731107 garage Pnced to sell!! Call lor details AM-2732378 ^ S , I S T x ^ ^ ^ ^ S ' " ' S « S w ^ z T S m " " "

S370.000 PMWnlOGE N 2 * . M I WITHERrORO
CaTEAHALL U R C H A T E W

lovet) 5 BR 3 bath center tiaK coionai is located on quiet This large 1 BR condo In the Chateau features laroe
" " " rooms, updated kitchen, hardwood floors 1 more.

Located in an elevator txiiWing rw Bus at door, short
waHotTMl AM-2706753

C H N H M S C O I M I U L

(441.000

T t * 3 BR 2 Luthcotofialtscorrvefnentry located near schools.
ihoppng 4 tnmuortttlon- Hardwood hoors, natural trim, fin- dows. sep etoctnc & gas. 1 sr floor fireplace, new oil tank
Wwd bmrnrn* wtti unwmr tt, g w & more
N*27332tt

HUTHBIFOR0 $499,500 RUTHERFORD (215,000

LARGE 2 FAMILY RUTHERFORD MANOR

Thw spacious home has 2 brge BRs in each apt All new win- Wonderful 2 BR 1st floor unit in park-like setting in

courtyard Updated kitchen & bath, gleaming hard-

wood floors. Near NY bus. Pet OK AM-2733222baswnent. Convenently tocated near everythino
AO#-2732969

RUTHERFORD

Ttus large he
I could Decor
wood floors
Near everythi

TRUE 2 FAMILY
•me features 2
werted Back Ic
New
'5 AC

—^a

stove &

8Rscn
I2BRSI.
refrig o
64

• ^ ^ ^

ISt floor
all natura
i 1st floo

$525,000

and 1 nuge Bfi
J Trim and hard-
r 1 car garage

RUTHERFORD $139,900 WALUNGTOH $631,000 RUTHERFORD 1510.000 PARAMUS . I M RUTHERFORD CTI.M
DESIGNER'S DREAM ' E W T ^ ^ W L i O W WO00 STUDIO " CENTER HALL COLONIAL GREAT SPUT LEVEL " " BEAUTIFUL SPUT L £ V a YOUNG COLOMM.

Everything has been done in this beautiful 3BR 2.5 Lovely comfortable studio condo in beautifully main- Th,s 3 8R 2 Dam colonial was remodeled 3 years ago Located M o v e . m condition 3/4 BR 2 bath spin «rth open floor plan This 4 BR 3 baih sugar mapl« spirt has Men tauMuiiy nno- This 6 year old honw features 4BBS, 2 fuN & 2 half

bath colonial on great Rutherford street. New kitchen, tamed complex Modem kitchen and bath Taxes only £n ̂ 2 ^ ! ^ '" 3~!~~ !-e^l™?~?fZ G r a a I t D ' e i r t e n O e d tanv*r "«* v r o u n d leveJ ( a m i |v r c

new master bath. 1st floor family room, fireplace, pro- $807. AD*-2734600
fessionally landscaped yard and more. ADf-2734549

g
w/Da!h ERA Warranty included AD*2726fl56

bath Sliding door lo
Everything AW-2721856

red patio
vated l year ago Marble entry, granite countsrtops, master tams very lame rooms, 2 O f garage 4 zone h « t cen-

i yard Near MKi.tinisheObasemem.cemraia/c.hartJwoooftoofs.tBncM tral air finished btsementovwstad lot AD#-2711796
yard and more AD#-271&483

(465.000 RUTHERFORD (459.000(649.900 EAST RUTHERFORD

UPDATED COLOIMAL FANTASTIC 2 FAMILY AFFORDABLE 2 FAMILY CHARMING COLONIAL

Th» 3 BR 1.5 battt hom« Is raCMttty renowted «tttl Tttts lovely home with 3 BRs. on each floor has all the Great 2 family in move-in condition 2 BRs in each This 3 BR colonial on beautitul street teatures hard

MW kit, D M butts, refinished hardwood floors, new extras. Fireplace, central vac & new windows on 1st apt. 2nd floor has a computer room that could be wood floors, chestnut tnm. fireplace with buck stove

gat h o t newer hot water heater newer roof new floor. Nice rental on 2nd with separate entrance. 1 car small 3rd BR New roof, new floonng. garage

deck. This me is priced to s t * AM-2731272 garage. AM-2732195 A0/-2713534

new roof, young furnace, updated electric & more.

1621 deep lot Located near everything ALW-2736825

EAST RUTHERFORD

BEAUTIFUL CONDO
This absolutely impeccable corner unit has 2 latge BRs hew
eaiin kit with granite counters & stainless appliances new
bath cent air S heat 7 year^ uld Taxes only $? 263 Short walk
to bus school & stores AD#-2735352

(317.500 LYNDHURST $485,000

SPACIOUS 2 FAMILY

,e 6Rs new 3 BRs on 1st 1loot and 2 BRs on 2nd. Back, & alu-

minum sided. 2 car garage, finished basement, young

roof, large lot. Located near stores, school, and trans-

portation. ERA Warranty included. AD#-2739029

( t t t . M O CUFTON 839 .000 NEWARK (110,000 CAftLSTAOT $414,900 CARLSTADT (310 000 RUTHERFORD

WWHDABLERWCH VACANTLOT TOWNHOUSE LOW TAX C0L0MAL ' BEAUTIFUL CONDO
T N f beaufflul 3 BR colonial Is great tor first-time Very well maintained 2 BR home with newer siding This vacant commercial lot will require a variance This 2 BR 2.5 bath townhouse style condo features This affordable 3 BR home features 2 car garage and This 1st floor Rutherford Manor i BR un« has teen compMy

buyer Short waft to NY transportation View of NYC. and replacement windows. Features central air, fin- from the city due to size. It may also be able to use as brand new kitchen, new powder room, & new deck 2 low taxes Located on residential street Call for updated r\ew kitchen w/ maple cabinets, new oath gwmma

Gnat ta rn* home. AW-2731643 ished basement, terrtnc yard, enclosed back porch S residential with variance. Call tor details car garage All appliances included Near everything, details! AM-2732529
1 car attached garage AW-2737923 AM-2737869 AIX-2712143

(232.900

hardwood floors and more Short walk 10 NY bus This one
mstwseeni AD/-2738928

This Weekend Open Houses
PLEASE CLIP AND SAVE

555 Riverside Ave #7, Rutherford SUN 12-3 PM
16 E. Pierrepont Ave, Rutherford SUN 1-4 PM

55 Grand Ave, Rutherford SUN 1-4 PM
11 W. Pierrepont Ave, Rutherford SUN 1 -4 PM

66 Wingra Ave, Rutherford SUN 1 -4 PM
94 Morse Ave, Rutherford SUN 1-4 PM
10 Myrtle St, Rutherford SUN 1-4 PM

328 Montross Ave, Rutherford SUN 1-4 PM
168 Tontine Ave, Lyndhurst SUN 1-4 PM

633 3rd St, Lyndhurst SUN 1-4 PM
506 West Ridge Mews, Wood-Ridge SUN 1 -4 PM

For updated open house info visit www.ERAJustin.com

RENTAL CORNER Call us - We haue many more
LYNDHURST 1 BR apt. on 2nd floor php; tin- RUTHfRFORD 1 Bfl, handkapfNid accesnbte,
ished room on 3rd flow $1,000 + unte. partonfl,NYout«tdoor .$1,700 t u t *
NORTH ARLINGTON Largt 1 BR apt on con- RimeiTORO4 Bfls 1.5 battWctoritn con-
venient street neat bus. .HOOtdll . MM ..JBJOOtubU
NORTH ARLINGTON 1 BR, 1st floor, HAW WAUJWTOMa«^iww«Hndow,ayitMi<
incl NO FEE TO TENANT .$940 ahctricotOK ...41.400
NORTH ARUNGT0N1BR in apartment bttM- RUTICTfOnmiM w fc , M — W a | >—
inflH/HWInd NO FEE TO TENANT ...4840 tMlMWHag .KHttftt,
PARAMUS 4 BRs 3ba* SDK mm R U T 1 W « 1,200 X p

JMOBt iM. 1 « f c « t M
ammr >..£.

« KMi
H/HWincL


